BOYS MAKE MEN.
you kh' a ragged urchin
SUmllni Wistful in the· «treat,
With torn hat and ka««l«u troVMtS,
DÉrtjr ùu-f «ad bar· red fwt,
fam not by the child unheeding;

Wh*n

—

Have you never ûwn a |rand«lrf,
With hi· eye· aglow with Joy,

inquiries,

Brine to mind »ome act u( kindnea·
Something aald to him, a boy ?
Or relate *ome «light or coldnea·
With a brow all clouded, when.
He recalled some heart too thoughtlsu
To remember boy· make men
us try to add toi»· pl«Mur«
To the lile of every boy ;

each child need· tender Interest

In 1U

sorrow

and tu

joy.

Call your boy· home by tU brtgbtne··;
They avoid the household when

unkindue··.
remember—boy· make men.

It U cbeerle·· with
For

FROM COUNTRY TO CITY.
The folio win»; article

Jauuary Soubnkh.
letter

inquiring

young

man

wa·
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by Dr. Holland
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chance for
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in New York.

It will

in
a
a

perhaps

the question· of many other· who
are turning their thoughts, if not their

aanwrr

lhces, cityward
It is presumable and probable that there
arrive· in New York City every day a considerable number of letters from the coun-

try. making inqniry concerning what it is
possible for a country man to do here in the
way of business, and asking advice upon
the question of his removal to the city. I
Everr citizen of New York, with country
aa»ociatious, is applied to for information

and coaMel with regard to such a "change
of base." and the matter seems worth the
few words a careful and candid observer
may think about it.
It is well, at the beginning, to look at
the reasons which move people to a desire to make the change. The tlrst, perhaps, are p*>cuniary reasous. A man living in a country town looks about him.
and can discover no means for making
money in a large way. Everything seems
petty. The business of the place is small,
and its ptisslbllities of development seem
▼ery limited. A few rich men hold everything in their baud», and a young man.
with nothing for capital but his youth and
health and hope and ability, feels cramped
—feel», in fact, that he has no chance.
Ill» savings must be small and slow, and
a lifc-tnne is necessary to lift him to a
point where tuoney will give him power.
It seems to him llïat If he could get into
the midst of the great business of the
world he could dud his chance for a quicker and broader development of wealth;
and In this connection, or with this fancy,
he writes a letter to his city acquaintance,
asking for hi* advice upon the matter.
Another is smitten by a sense of th«
dryness and pettiness of the social life he
is sarroanded by in the country, and the
small opportunities h* has for personal
To be
satisfaction and development.
able to live among picture-galleries and in
the vicinity of great, opcu libraries: to
have the tlncst theaters and the most at•

·;
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where the best min<ls reveal themselves in
pulpit aud ou platform iu public speech ;
where competent marten stand ready to
teach ever)· science aud every art ; to live
among those whose knowledge of the
world is a source of constant satisfaction
and culture ; to be «t the very fouutainhead of the intellectual,social.and politico·
economical influence that sweep over the
country; to feel the stimulus of composition and example, aud to live iu an atmosphere charged with vital activity.—all this
seem.* such a contrast to the pettiness and
thinness and insignificance of village life,
that the young man. realizing it. sits down
and writes to his city friend, inquiring
what chance there would be In the city for
The country seems small to him:
him
He feels the gossip that
the city large.
flutters about his ears to be disgusting and
degrading, and chafes under the bondage
imposed by hi* neighbors through their
surveillance of and criticism upon, all his
He wants more liberty, and for
actlous.
some reasons would really like to be where
he m less known and less cared for.
There is still another class of couutry
people who long for a city life, and whose
aspirations and dispositions are very
much lees definite and reasonable than
those to whom we have alluded. They
are not so particular about business or
about wealth, nor do they care defluitely
about superior social privileges, or about
the culture more readily secured in the
city than in the country. They are simply gregarious. They like a crowd, even if
they have to live in a "mess." They are
so food of living in a multitude that they
are willing to sacritlce many comfbrts to
do it. Ouce in the city, uo poverty will
induce thein to leave it. They have no
interest in life ouside of the city. These
usually get to the city in some way without writiug letters of inquiry.
Now. it has probably surprised most in-

from an old, oaken,

or an

"flat' iu

a

moss-covered bucket

Tiie G«h>d Templars.—The officers and

uufailiug spring, the milk of kine,
long walks and early morning deputies

fruits, and

hours, anil gymnastic feats on an open
door: and in scenes of pastoral simplicity,

they

escape the batx-l noises of the city.
Then Father II., who stood on the century
line, and with tremulous tones not quite

musical, of regular habits, cold water, a
good conscience, and other hygienic elements; still

suspecting

longevity is due quite

that after all his

a*

much to

a

good

constitution, lived up to, as anythiug else.
Now another witness of seventy-seven,

of the GikhI

have been
their

Templars of

Maiuc

actively engaged in extending
lately, with success. The

order

Graud Secretary, Geo. K. Bracked of Belfast, reports some thirty new Lodges with

thousand members instituted since

over a

the October session of the Grand Lodge.
The largest part of these are in Aroostook

aud Penobscot counties, but all parts of

the State are represented. The following
is a list of new ones in Oxford County :

I'nity, No. 91,

at

Hiram, Kverett Stuart,

deputy; Kisiug Star. 215, North l'aris, X.
bears testimony to the value of life in the J. Cushmau,
deputy; Atluntic, 216, Brycountry, fresh air. plenty of exercise, good ant's Pond, H. K. i>unham, deputy; Oxtea and coffee, with a little wine now and ford. 21#. Bethel, David F. Brown, deputy;
theu in case of

infirmity.

Neither of the

total abstainers.
and wine

a

glorification,
men

or

referred to were

coffee,

AU used tea au<l

occasionally ;

Welchville Star. 234, at Welchville in OxB. F. Luut, deputy.

slight ford,

all rose

early,

ex-

This

makes

nineteen

live,

workiug

Lodges in Oxford County, but there is still
room
sons

for a dozen more iu old Oxford. Per-

iu towns or settlements

wanting

one

ercised in the open air. shunned excite- of the
popular temperance institutions
ment. and retired early ; all affected the should write the
Secretary, as above, at
country and «tuck to the green Ileitis as once. The Order is world wide. In Maine
l<»ug as they could; and all inherited good there are now some Î7j Lodges with an
constitutions. Therefore, unlike thousands
aggregate membership of over 17,000.
of others, they could govern themselves,
IN GENERAL.
and not fall victims to excess. In all of
which excellent thiugs, it is hoped the
reader will follow such safe examples, particularly In the matter of a good consti-

uui'formly

receive
discouraging
qoirers
For, indeed,
ao>wers to their questions.
no man knows the trials of city life but
those who have left quiet homes in the
country aud tried it. The great trial that
every mau from the country experiences
on coming to the city, even supposing he
has found employment, or gone iuto busiHis thousand
ness. relates to his home.
dollars a year, which in the country would
give him a *nug little house and comfortable provision, would get him in the city
only a small room in a boarding-house.
The two thousand dollars that would give
him something more than a comfortable
home in the country, would give him in
the city only a better boarding-house.
The three thousand that would give him
in the country a fair establishment, with
horses for his convenience ami amusement,
would in the city only give him a small
to

reply

girl,

Let

tution.

But whatever may have been the mancustoms and habit* of the good old
citizens of Paris, the question in reference
ners.

to those who lived a hundred years ago,
presses upon the mind—"Where are they?"
Have they gone where "the woodbine
twiueth?"

Let the poet answer.

WHERE ARE THEY?
same

okl river roll·

With current

Hither tbe youths and maiden· came,

the Ave thousand in th* country that
would give him the surroundings of a
nabob would only pay the rent of a house
The country rich man
on Fifth Avenue.
can live splendidly on from five to ten
thousand dollars a year, while the city
rich man spends from twenty thousand to
flfty thousand dollars a year. City incomes
look Urge, but relatively to city expenses
they are no larger than the county incomes.
The man who lives in the city has experienced the remediless draiu upon his purse
of the life which he lives, aud feel» that
tike risk which a business man runs of
coming into unknown circumstances is
uuless his counvery great. He feels tliat
try "friend knows just how he is going to
meet that drain, he will be safer where he
is.
City life is naturally merciless. It
has to take care of itself, aud has all it
If a man
can do to meet its own wants.
from the country comes into it, aud fails,
be must go to the wall. Friends cannot
A eity looks coolly upon a
save him.
catastrophe of this kind, for It is au every |
day affair, and the victim knows perfectly
w«U that he eaa neither help himself nor
'get anybody else to help him. So the city
Oiead, knowing the risks aud needs of
city lile. dreads to see aay country friend
«■dertake them. Then, too, the fkith/al j
records of city life show that the chance·

j

—The greatest tax-payer In the United
States is Mr. Blackwell. the North Carolina tobacco manufacturer, who pays a tax
of £51*0,000 a year, 910,000 a week, or over
91428 per day.
—The subject of conversation at an
evening entertainment was the intelligence
of auiuials, particularly of dogs.
Says
Smith—"There are dogs that have more
"Just
masters."
their
than
sense
so," responds young Fitznoodle; "I've got that
very kiud of a dog myself."

—An Irishman was accused of stealing
handkerchief of a fellow traveler, but
the owuer, ou Ùndiug it, apologized to Pat,
"Arrah,
and said that it was a mistake.
my jewel." retorted Pat, "it was a twosided mistake—you took ine fora thaif, and
I took you for a gentleman."

a

along.
deep ami slow;
But where are they who trod Its banks
A hundred years ago?

Tbe

crowded apartment house, and

LITERARY NOTES.

art·

—

Siude upoa hint. Mark toe, *hfn
Me'· grown old h«'U not forjrvt it;
For remember, boy· mUe men.

for

The nun shine· on ; tin· moon ami atari
largely agaiust financial success In it.
March on their wonted wajr;
The man of society who ht attracted
But those who watehol then» then hart
from the country to the city usually fails
to cakalste hi· own Insignificance when
▲ml where, Ο where are they?
he encounters numbers. The man of (soG. K. S.
Ια Heaveu.
cial consideration in the country needs
I)ec. 23th, 1879.
ouly to go to the city to find so many
heads above his own that he is counted of
no value whatever, "Who is he?" "What
The Lewixton
Whom to Marry.
ta he?" and "What has he done?" are Gazette has a column of
questions unci
questions that need to l>e satisfactorily answers.
witty
replies, to
Among
many
answered before he will be accepted, and
it puts in many solid chunks of
even then he will need to become a posiThe following inquiry is from
tive force of some sort in society to inain- wisdom.
tain his position. City society is toll of a Hucktield
is
and the editor's
bright aud positive men and women, and worthy of careful consideration.
the man and woman from the couutry
Maud B. writes : "I am a young lady of
bring none of their old neighborhood
height, a blonde, aud
prestige with them to help them through. seventeen, medium
To sum up what the city man really people give me the credit of being quite
feels in regard to the coming of his coun- pretty. Then» are three young men who
are paying me attention, and I don't really
try acquaintances to the city, it would be
kuow "how to chose between them. One of
not far from this.—vii :
1st. The chances for wealth are as great, them drinks occasionally; another, people
canto for money,
practically, iu the couutry as iu the city, say, Is given to playiDg
ami the expenses of living and the risksof hut does not drink: while the third is a
former's son. very plain looking, and with
disaster much less.
•.'d. The competitions of city lifir and the no bad habits, as far as I ran learu. They
all
appear to think a great deal of me, and
struggles to get hold of business and salaried work are fearftil. No man should I can hardly make up my mind which to
I am an orphan, and so come to
come to the city unless he knows what he choose.
is going to do, or has money enough in you for advice. Dear Mr. Editor, please
his hands to take care of himslf until he let me know how 1 shall act."
Take the son of the agriculturist, aud
gets a living position or becomes satisfied
that he cannot get one. Kven today, with our word for it, in after
years you will
the evidences of renewed prosperity all
bless us for the advice. Λ man who drinks
around us, there are probably ten applications on tile for every desirable place, and occasioually, «or is given to gambling in
no man living here could help a friend to auy way, is not likely to prove the kiud of
a place unless he could create one.
without
a husband a girl of seventeen,
3d. That the social privileges of the
father or mother, should choose.
Beauty
be
while
the
opportunicity may
greater,
Give the
ties of social distinction and the proba- is only skin deep, you kuow.
bilities of social cousideration are much tiller of the soil encouragement, and you
less than they are in the country.
will doubtless become a happy wife and
4th. That iu many respects there is
mother.
iu
the
that
can
Qoiltiug
city
compensate
fbr the pure pleasures of country scenery
What a Fike-Insurance Γοΐ-icr Covand country life aud neighborhood asso- ers.—Fire-insurance
policies do uot inciations.
clude lu their indemnity among other things
3th. 1 hat a city man's dream of the fu- the
following: "Fences and other yard
ture, particularly if he ever lived in the fixtures; also store furniture and fixtures
country, is always of the country and the aud plate-gla*s door* aud windows when
soil,
lie longs to leave the noise and the
plates are of the dimensions of three
tight all behind him. and go back to his feet or more." it is important that this
hoiue
to
the
he
country
enjoy
money
may fac t be mentioned in the wording of the
have won.
policy. If such articles are to be included
under the policy. Careless, ignorant or
For the O*ro*i> Dkmockat.
unsophisticated broker* and agents very
WHERE ΛΚΕ THEY?
frequently make mistakes in this respect.
The following named articles are not InIn 1779 commenced the settlement of the
cluded in the security of a tire-insurance
town of Taris, the centennial anniversary
policy, unless mentioned, viz., jewelry,
of which was celebrated in September last plate, watches, musical instruments, ornapassed. And now the year IS79 is about ments, medals, curiosities, patterns, printed music, priuted books, engravings, paintto close, before entering upon the new
ings, picture frames, sculpture, casts and
we
the
U>ok
hack
through
year,
naturally
models, money or bultiou, bills, notes, aclong vista of years, and as. with the mind s counts, deeds, evidences of debt, or secuThese should always In· specified.
eye, we see the numerous throug pass rities.
If a buildiug falls, no insurance will atalong, the auxious inquiry thrills the heart. tach, or cover its loss, unless it is caused
"Where are they?" Many of them lived to
hy Are. Stolen property is not to be paid
Losses
a good old age, and lived to be usefhl. Not for by the insurance company.
are not to l>e.paid. unless
unfrequsntly some one of the very aged from explosions
lire ensues, and then only the actual tire
wiHild be saluted with the iuquiry someloss is to l>e settled for.
Property stand:
after
this
fashion
how
did
thing
l'ray,
ing on leased ground must l>e so repreami
the
to
expressed in the
company
yon manage to live so long and keep so sented
well? What have you eaten, what have you policy, (toods on storage must be represented as such.
drank, how have you carried yourself to
i„ ...... ,,f
tlr.. mm·» in.
Tl..
I
get on so far aud in such excellent condi- variably do hi* Iwst to save it, ami caretion? The*e questions are exceedingly im- lessness in this respect will vitiate his
In no instance shall he abaudon his
claim.
portant, but as exceedingly adroit, and
When* a
to firemen or thieve*.
premises
able
to
few
are
the
withstand
very
compli- party has a trustworthy ami intelligent
ment nestled in the interrogations.
representative, agent or broker, whose
The old scholar said, down with Homer, business it is to study these points and
his own and the assured'» interests
and responded in idyl meant for prose, but cuusult
by so doing, it is sometimes safer than to
which sung itself nevertheless like a sweet
risk it by attending to the assurance him}>astoral, telling of green fields, water self.— I'hilait'lphi'i Innuntw· Rfpvrt'r.
1

—As an Instance of

returning prosperity

in the South the Pulaski (Tenu.) Citizen
To sport beneath the orchard tree,
says : "The surplus agricultural products
And watch the fragrant bloom.
of Giles county this year will rcach $l,00o,000 as follows: Wheat, 8200,000; cotton,
They talked and laughed, they danced and
$600,000 ; mules, hogs and beef, $200,000.
sung.
This, with a population of 82,000, gives us
They told the story old.
nearly $300 cash per capita for every man,
That charms and thrilla tbe human heart
woman and child, black and white, in the
Till death has made it cold.
county. Certainly there is life in the old
A·

now

they gaily

come.

And life looked bright, and earth looked
fair;
They ουuId not feel it true.
That joat like shadow· they must pass.
Or like the morning dew.

There seemed to be much need of

them;

For service from their hands
There roae, whichever way

Importunate demand»—

they turned,

"How could tbe world go on,"
"W tthout us in our place V

they thought,

Yet on their river's pleaaant shore
They left no aingle trace.
Old inoaay, crumbling grave stones
On yonder hillside fairWhere aadly dust to duat waa laid;

But they were

never

tell-

tbere.

The grsMes wave, the 8pring birds aing.
The gentle south winds blow;
But where are they who Mod the banka
A hundred yean àgo'

land yet."
—The Fiji Time* reports that a canoe
containing twenty-tlve natives was upset
by a squall. The passengers clung to the
canoe and would have escaped with no
worse harm than a ducking hut for the fact
that the capsize occurred in a locality infested with sharks. These ravenous monsters seized their victims one by one, devouring 23 out of the 23 unfortunates
whose lives were thus placed at their

mercy.
On Xov. 1st the Treasury held $53,615,·
844 of silver coin and bullion, against $32,·
168,603 on Jan. 1st—en increase of $21,·
447,241 within ten months—or more than the
entire amount of new coinage within that
period. Anything more senseless than the
persistent coinage of not less thantworaillions of silver dollars per month,in the face
of the steady reftisal of the public to use
them nod of the forced payment of them at
the Treasury, cannot veil be conceived.

—"The Autumn of a Woman,' λ hook
* married woman, hu been published In
Parle. A Rood many French books deal
with her "fall."

by

1"Reminiscences of Washington, by
MaJ. Ben Perley Poore, in the Atlantic
Monthly for January, arc replete with in-

terest.
These contributions will form a
very interesting series.

Lewiston, Me.
Two shafts

Are* of property, 80 acre*.

commenced."

"The

Lone

Star Silver Mining Co. Incorporated Feb.
1877.
Capital 9250,000.00. Shares 910.00

C. Denisou, esq.,
Me. ; Treasurer and Secretary, Hon. J. L. H. Cobb, Lewiston, Me.
Mine located at Woodstock. Two shafts."
each.

President, A.

Mechanic

Falls,

Books for Boys from Lee &

Shepard,

promising Blaiue ranu
I choice.
The selection

without a second
as the
place for holding the convention cannot be
objected to by either the friend* of Hlaine
or Grant, but in considered by tuany an indicating that the committe are In favor of
making the ticket Graut and Blaine. Thin
would make the strongest ticket ever presented by any party in the history of the
country, and would put the latter to the
front in 18#4.
I atu not at present anticipating the nouilnatlou of Graut by the
convention.
Oxford.

of Chicago

Boston, Mass.—The greatest difficulty for
Is to And suitable books for boys—
—The first edition (75,000) of ''The parents
must have reading, and It is right the
Wonderful Christmas Number" of St. they
should s«e that they have such as THE GREAT CONSPIRACY TRIUMPHNicholas was exhausted within twenty- parent
will be a help and inspiration to them. The
ANT!
four hours of Issue, and a new edition 01
Ann of Lee & Shepard are in perfect symready In a few days.
pathy with the boy-mind, and looking over
—The New Testament Company of the their books, we saw some that would make

10,000 copies

will be

American Bible Revision Committee have
flulshed their second revision of the Book
of Revelation and will next take up the
flnal conclusion of the British Company In
their work. The GUI Testament Company
are engaged on the Book of Job.

the heart of old Santa glad.
Young Joe and Other Boys, by J. T.
Trowbridge, is one of the very l>cst books
that was ever written for boys. It is full
of Ain, adventure, rich in ail those incidents
that make the world so splendid to us in

our younger days.
—The "Portfolio of Proof Impressions
Magellau : or, The First Voyage Round
from ScHbntr't Monthly and St.
the World; this is a story that opens out
a limited edition of which was recently isthe life of one of those pioneers of discov·
sued by Scribner & Co.. has met a ready
that has made our world so large in
sale< -one-half the eutiro 1,050 being al- ery,
with that of olden times. You
ready disposed of. As a specimen of the comparison
could not find a better way of tilling the
printing of wood engravings, It has never mind with
entertaining facts than is prebeen surpassed.
sented iu this volume.
was
Masonic
relic
—A most Interesting
Roderick Ashcourt, by Daniel Wise,
sold In Toronto the other day—the Masonic I). I). This is a story with a moral, but
certificate of Sou ter Johnny, of Burns· it is a story and the moral not placed first
"Tam O'Shanter." It was Issued by St. as a text.
It charms from the first to the
James's Lodge, Ayr, in 1790; and pinned last, aud shows how the woes of life may
to one corner was what was said to be a
stimulate to nobleuess the youngest la-arts.
lock of Highland Mary's hair. The curi- Christian parent* will make this book the
friend of their children.
osity brought ·17Η.

Nichola*J,

—The third of Mr. E. P. Roe's papers on
"Success with Small Fruits," in the January Scribner, will give practical suggestions about selecting, planting, and cultivating strawberries, both for home and
market. The paper 1* to have remarkable
illustrations of the various kinds of berries
drawn life-site, and with most accurate
differentfttlon between the species.

—Washington Irvlng's charming Sleepy

Hollow Is soon to be filled with the nickot
and cinders of passing railway trains. Ί he
new steam railroad, which Is to run from
High Bridge, above New York, to Brewster's, will traverse Sleepy Hollow, and the
historic mill Is turning out ties for its roadbed. The road, which will be In running
order uext mouth, will cross Croton Lake
at its narrowest part and carry passengers
to Lake Mahopac.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

Wm
The all absorbing topic of discussion for
the past week at the hotels of this city and
by nearly this entire community, has been

the mammoth fraud perpetrated by the
Governor and Council of Maine ; and what
seems most wonderful at this distance, Is

Tiie Ballot Box Ovkutiikown ! J—Liberty in Danokk ! ! !—The Goveknou and
Council Stand befokk the People
Selk-Coxvictkd ok Pkk.ii κ y ! ! ! !
If there were auy doubts iu the minds of
honest men in relation to a conspiracy to

overthrow the resuls of the ballot, receut
must have removed those

developeineuU
doubts.

law, "that

It is a well settled

principle

iu

take advantage of
his own wrong doiugs." Let us examine
the conspirators In the light of recent deno

man can

velepoment* (and

startling

more

ones are

yet to follow) the form of Blanks seut out
to cities, as given in your last issue, was
calculated and intended to mislead.

exultation in a few

days

over

The

the declara-

tion that the cities had fallen into the trap,
which could only have been known by

clandestinely opening

the returns, in direct

violation of the Constitution ; the otfered
bets by the Fusiou leaders, that J. L. Smith

would be the next Governor ; the assembling
of the Governor and Council, and their

persistent refusal to allow iutercsted parties to examine the returns for six weeks
after they were declared open ; the refUsal
to

obey the laws upon
taking advantage

their

error

the Statute Book ;
of every technical

against the Repubentirely Ignoring them, where

where It counted

people
licans, and
oughly aroused to dangers that threaten It was damaging to the FusionisLs; the
It seems
them, and their institutions.
issuiug of summonses to a quorum of Futhat they do not comprehend the effect of
sion Representatives in dctlauce of laws
that the

of the State are not thor-

this crime of crimes upon republican govwhich have been on the Statute Books
ernment, or that its magnitude so nearly siuce Maine was a State trampling under,
;
overwhelms them that they are paralyzed.
foot the Constitution and setting aside the
—President Kliot did well to remind the That it has been in contemplation for uearly
decisions of the Supreme Court ; the declaassembled literati at the Holmes' breakfast a year there is uo doubt, and that it is the
rations of the Governor iu a Fusion gaththat the Autocrat whom they had met to
tlrst step toward seizing the Presidency
honor was something more than a poet or
ering at Augusta; the placing of a cannon,
There were a good mftuy, there is no room for a doubt. It docs not as a menace, at the head of a political news
prose writer.
oven there, to whom it was doubtless news seem possible that the people of Maine are
column, by the lcadlug Fusiou paper of the
to hear that Dr. Holmes still delivers four to submit to such a
If a state
usurpation.
State ; the more recent attempt to remove
lectures each week for nlue mouths In ft
with all the advantages that Malue pos- arms and munitions of war from the arseyear, as he has done for over thirty years, in
ids capacity of Professor of Anatomy and sesses and with all its boasted intelligence nal at Baugur to Augusta; form a chain
PhYftiologjr In the Medical school at ΙΙλγ- cau be thus easily subjugated, why longer of circumstances so conclusive that any
v&rd.
talk of outrages in the South, or wonder
jury in New Eugiaud would convict the
The .4fArn<Triin> notes it as a pathetic that renublican government has been en(>artles engaged without leaving their
Charles
of
widow
coincidence that the
tirely wiped out where its only supporters I seats. The Governor In his letter of dea
within
few
have
died
should
Dickens
arc with rare exception* the poor and igfense parades Sect. L"J, Chap. 4, of Revised
hours of the publication of his collected
corrospotnlence, In the earlier part of which norant freed man? Better far that the blood Statutes to justify throwing out the Reher name occurs in such frequent and af- or her citizens run in her streets thau that
publican vote of Skowhegan, and like his
fectionate mention. The letters were pu»>- her
people submit, and allow the consum- great prototype, when he quoted scripture,
1 Isheil on Friday, Nov. 21, and at half-past
mation of such a crime,—a crime before
elirht the next moruiug. Mrs. Dickens
stopped, when the quotation was against
breathed her last. The end come rather which all others pale into utter iusignirl- him. The whole Act reads,
"No ballot
suddenly, though It had been preceded by cancc—and become the servile and abject shall be received at any election of Stale
elghteeu months of suffering.
slaves that submission will make of them.
or town officers, unless In writing or printOf the many Guides and Seed and Plant Λ fier all the self-denial and sacrifices that
upoD clean white paper, without any
Catalogues sent ont by our Seedsmen end have been endured by her people to pre· log
distinguishing mark or figures thereon, Ixv
Nurservmen, and that ftre doing so much
en- serve unto us a nation, are they to sit sides the names of the persons voted for,
to Inform the people and beautify
rich our country, none are so t»eautiiui, tamely by and see their State government and the offices to be filled, hut no vote thall
noue so instructive as Vick'i Fl<>rnl Guide.
usurped by the enemies of her free institu- be rejected on this account after it has beeu
I Us paper Is the choicest, Its Illustration·
tions? We hear the talk that, If they do
received into the ballot-box." The Goverhandsome, and given by the hundred, while
I
its Colored Plate Is a gem. Ihls work, this thing, we will bury them next rear.
nor und each Councillor ho fore he enter
although costing but five cents, is hand- would like to ask, if they are to be per- upon the discharge of his duties, has to
some enough for a girt book, or a place on mitted to consummate the crime this
year, «wear that he will support the Constitution
Published by James
the parlor table.
where is the assurance that they will not
of the United States and of the State and
Vick. Rochester, Ν. Y.
do the same next year, or that the will of
all the laic» of this State. Uut here Is a
—Among the minor, though not the least the people will ever again be asserted and
vexatious losses which the recent fire in
plain provision of law, backed by the dewill for
Boston has occasioned the house of Hough- respected. No intelligent person
cision of the Supreme Court 54 Me. GOl'
ton, < >sgood ά Co., is the entire destruction a moment attempt to maintain that the
defied, set at naught, by the
disobeyed,
of
their
reviews
of all the press notices and
Democratic party in Maine is not a unit in
men who have sworn in the presence
very
been
have
carefully Its
publications, which
approval of the course of Garcelon and of men, "angels and High Heaven," tliat
kept from year to year. I f it were uotΎογ
What If the telegraph
Mr. A. Smith's admirable "Descriptive his colleagues.
they will obey all the laws. Are they not
Catalogue," little would remain to show does announce to the world that L. 1). M. guilty of perjury as well as conspiracy?
tilllilt" U^IUIUU^ Ul
J'lcsn u^u tutu uium
Swett and ex-Mayor Putnam deprecate the
Again take the cue of Durham, Lisbon
tudinous books. Mr. Smith's "Literary
fact that Portland is to be disfranchised
The Governor and Counami Webster.
Bulletines'* shared the fate of the press nohave sat idly by with the fUll
tices, aud any friend of the house who ha* when they
cil decide that the names of all the Selectcopies of these at hand would render Mr. knowledge that the gigantic crime was men in Lisbon are written by one man, and
Smith a service, we presume, bv mailing
being consummated.
the same in Webster, notwithstanding
them to him. The present headquarters of
It is not disguised here that they con- each of the officers swear that he signed
the bouse arc at No. 47 Franklin street.
template changing the mode of choosing with his own hand In open towu meeting,
—We acknowledge the receipt from Dr.
electors, or that they intend to and the summons id issued to the Fusion
J. C. Ayer 4. Co., of Lowell, Massachu- presidential
Again take the case of Cherry
a Lnited States Senator this winter. candidate.
elect
Alwell-known
of
of
setts,
copies
Ayer's
field these wise men decide that the Fusion
manac for 18.H0 in Kngllsh, French, Ger- They reason that the democracy are sure
candidate must have the summons, because
man, Dutch, Norweglau, Swedish, Spanish of a
majority in the Senate after March 4, they allege that one of the Selectmen was
aud Portugese, the whole forming a collecand under the Constitution the Sen- born in New Brunswick, and although he
tion well worth preservation. The publi- 1881,
moved to Malue when a boy, and has held
cation of these carefully-prepared and ate is the judge of the election of its own
inauy offices of honor and trust In his
ten
rate
of
at
the
valuable
books,
the
man
is
certain
thus
elected
members,
really
towu since he arrived of age, they declare
million copies per annum, all for gratuitous of
admission, and would In fact have as him an alien, and in face of the decision of
circulation in all quarters of the globe, Is
much right to a seat as at least a dozeu of the Court that when one of a board of Seone of the marvels of this marvelous age.
lectmen is disqualified by being ineleglble
It takes eight months to print them, at the those now sitting.
to the office, he may sigu with the others
rate of fifty thousand copies per day, and
If Garcelon and his eight colleagues aud not vitiate their doings, 60 Me. &M.
the production of them consumes nearly
In Farmlngion the Clerk followed the exlive hundred tons of paper. The little an- with their masters, Pillsbury, Ladd, Bradletter of the law. but the Republican
act
nual is a welcome visitor at every fireside, bury & Co. can walk the streets of her
must be slaughtered, as the Fucandidate
aud it has, like the standard medicines towns and cities and breathe the free air
sion candidate was needed to constitute u
the
deserved
prepared by Its publishers,
Thus I
God has given her in safety, then her quorum In the organization.
confidence of the entire publie.
whole list aud show
people have more of the spirit of forbear- might go over the Governor and Counof the
—A volume eutltled "Irviug's works" ance or less of that of freemen thau has that the action
cil is against law, against the Constitution,
has been put upon the market, against
been generally credited to them.
against good morals. Dut I will closc this
which the uuwary need to be cautioned—
article by saving: that
that is if they wish to procure the authenCongress lus adjourned for the holklays. already too longof
the loyal people
Maine, who made snrh
tic and complete works of the genial histo- They have taken aa
unusually long time,— sacrifices of blood and tieasurc to save the
rian aud essayist of Sunnyside. The titlenineteen days, which I consider a good
integrity of the Nation, will devise
page bears somewhere the words «'Comomen.
If they would adjouru themselves aud furnish meant to save the liberties of
plete aud Unabridged." which is misleadEnoch W. Wooubl uy.
ing, as many of Irving's most important out of existence as a body, tlie country the State.
works are altogether wantiug from the vol- could breathe freer, as they would then be
We are supprised to notice that so
ume.
New York Daily Tribune.
to disturb the present prosperkeen an organ of criticism as the Satunlay powerless
"A SORT OF MILDEW."
Riviere refer» to the volume in terras of ous times. Une thing seems quite certain
Dr. Alonzo Garcelon Is the present
commendatiou, without detectiug the de- that a few restless spirits are· determined
Governor of Maine by virtue of having
bookthe
careless
ception practiced upon
to agitate the financial question.
I think been third on the list of candidates voted
buyer. The house whose imprint the book the President and Secretary Sherman will for at the election in 1878, and having
bears Is one hitherto unknown In the trade,
been selected by a Republican State Senbut it is disappointing to find the name of And it a mistake to urge tt.e opening of
ate as a choice of evils between himself
Mr. Stoddard on the title-page as editor. that question at this time.
What the
and Mr. Smith, the Greenback candidate.
We are reluctant to believe him a voluntacountry now wants is rest.
One cannot help wondering what sort of
it
and
a
in
such
transaction,
ry participant
should
The actiou of the Republican National a man Smith must be, that Garcelon
Is possible that he may not have been aware
have been preferred to him. Doubtless
of the fklse colors which were to be hoisted Committee In electing Senator Cameron
Garcelon has developed his capacity since
over the venture.
chairman is being canvassed thoroughly, the choice was made. Holding an office
of the
Minks of Maixb.—We have received and is very generally commended, though for which only a pitlfal minority
voters of Maine supported him, it Is not
a little pamphlet, bearing the above title, there is however no denying that it was a
strange perhaps that he should hold mafrom its author, F. L. Bartlett, State As- concession to the money power of the
jorities in something like contempt. Be>
and
iu
this
it
is
reto
be
The work may be had country,
respect
sayer for Maine.
lug Governor in spite of them, why, he
so? Or if
for twenty-five cents by addressing F. S. gretted. The selection, to my mind, is to reasons, should he not continue
not he, some other representative of a
be
much
to
The
that
of
McCorPortland.
305
very
preferred
Congress St.,
Knight,
beaten minority? And if the people of
pamphlet contains a list of the mines of mick, which seemed probable at one Maine have submitted for a year to the
Maine, with an account of their workings, time. All appearances seem to point to rale of a minority Governor, why should
to the counting in of a
the author's estimates of their value, &c. the fact that the friends of Blaine are in they not submit
the election of miLegislature,
the
in
minority
the
committee
In
"Wakemines
are
located
the
majority
Our County
though
nority State officer and a miqprity United
field Mining Belt," and are noted as fol- selection of the Chaiman and Secretary States Senator? So Garcelon and his co"The Oxford Silver Mining Co. Ι ο not present any significance as to the conspirators have coasted oat the Republows:
In the Legislature and made
Incorporated Nor. 1876. Mine located at candidates. The Chairman is an ouUpokec lican majority
their arrangements to steal the State. All
Grant
bat
is
unde
a
to
be
Sherman,
rstood
Milton Plantation.
Capital $900,000.00.
within the fbrms of law, of coarse, and
Shares #10.00 each. President, J. B. Tlbop«* technicalities which, with rolling
betta, Lisbon, Me. ; Secretary, Bben Rand, while the Secretary, Xeogh, is an oncom. •yea aad hand· upo* their heart·, they

|mMn^,aflbetweentiveia«er*idBl4iiie,

cannot conscientiously disreThat a Republican Legislature was
elected they do not deny, but there are ft
not dotted tuid t't not crossed iu the returuM, which they May makes them l>y the
"We
Constitution "fatally defective."
could not trample on the Constitution,
you know," say they with a leer. And
when their attention it* called to a statute
law which meet* the case inid empowers
them to amend the technical defect*, they
answer at once, "Oh, that law is unconstitutional."
it Is an old habit of these people to ose
the letter of the Constitution to stab the
State. They tried It on a large scale iu
1861, when they clamored that the Federal
Constitution Dot only did not contain the
principle of self-preservation, but that it
actually ottered a shield und defence to its
assailants. But even under this claim of
a constitutional right to defeat the will of
the majority, It is not believed that they
can fMiMtaiu themselves.
The whole business has been characterized by such indubitable sigus of a rascally
plot on the part of the Governor and Council to steal the State; thev all point so
clearly to a premeditated purpose and prepared plau ; and the coincidences are so
striking ami significant, that even upon
their technical defence they feel that the
weight of public opinion is overwhelmingly
against them. They have been especially
called upon to explain the remarkable fact
that the returns have been found fatally
defective ou y in such cases as would
result in the defeat of Republican candidates. The latest effort In this direction is
in a letter from Governor Garcelon, published yesterday, iu which be
say*
"Every year there have been defective returns rejected—that is, not counted—for
non-compliance with constitutional or legal provisions." He neglects to state tlu;
fact that this is the tirst time iu the history
of the State that a legally and fairly elected majority iu the Legislature has been
reversed upon such technicalities ; jH-rtiu|>«
because it Is so well known. "But this
year." be adds, "in addition to the usual
occurrences in this direction, a sort of
mildew or epidemic seems to have infected
several of our larger cities." "A sort of
mildew!" Well, we should say so. And
he might have added that it was "a sort of
mildew" that was engendered iu the tilth
of the office of Ebeu K. l'illsbury, the chief
functionary of the Maine Democracy, and
its expectant candidate for United States
Senator. It was sent out from there like
the yellow fever germs which another
Democrat, now Governor of a State, undertook to distribute throughout the
It went in the
North during the war.
form of blanks for returns, printed under
PHlsbury*e directions, iu a manner purposely intended to mislead returning officers, so that there should be just these
technical defects upon which this gang of
Conspirators could defeat the will of the
majority ami steal the State,
It was Garcelon and Pillsbury and the
rest of the gang who used the opportunities of their official positions, who set
these traps and put on them the seal of the
State. And now that they think they
have sprung them and caught their victims. when anylnnly comments u|hju the
singular circumstance that all these defects turn to the advantage of the fellows
who discovered them, and asks an explanation, this man Garcelon looks up a moment from the grand larceny he Is trying
to consummate, and says : "Oh, it's a sort
of mildew !" Maybe it is; but it is "a sort
of mildew" that is much more likely to
rot the partv that Invented it than to damto infect.
age those whom it was iuteuded
row

gard.

they

HONORABLE DEMOCRATS.
FOCTt FOUND IN LEWISTON WHO IiKNOl'NCt
TUB

OUTRAGE.

[From the L«wUton Journal.|
Λ Journal reporter this morning called
on Geo. P. French, esq., one of the Democratic candidates for representative to
the legislature from Lewi*ton, and found
Mr. French pronounced in his view» of the
counting-out infamy. Mr. Freuch said:
••I do not believe iu putting party !>efore
loyalty aud honor. I never will uphold
is
my party iu anything that 1 think
wrong. I do not believe it is ever right
to thwart the will of the people on merely
technical grounds. I do not think the executive has the right to declare any law
unconstitutional, which has uot been
passed upon by the courts. I cannot >ee
how there can be auy defence for such
I do
cases as Skowhegan am! Lisbon.
not believe a majority of Democrats iu
this part of the State defend the course of
the Governor and Council. I have uot been
round among them to any great extent,but
this morning I hear of several Democrats
who do not believe in the course or Gov.
Garcelon and who cau't defend him.
"I don't know what is the way out of
this crisis. I hope that enough of those
who have been certificated will decline to
accept legislative positions, so as not to
defeat the will of the people. I would
certainly scorn to accept a certificate given me under these circumstances, and I
should not take my seat iu the Legislature
on a quibble, and when I know that the
people had not asked me to go."
One of our oldest dry Roods merchants,
Johu Λ. Kodick, esq., and a Democrat of
long standiug, was called ou by a Journal
reporter, Monday afternoon. The reporter asked of Mr. R. his deliberate opiuiou
in regard to the "count."
"My serious opinion is that it's wrong,"
said Mr. Kodick. "1 do uot uphold GovWhat
ernor Garcelon and his Council.
sticks me is this : Why is it that the Kepublican returns are Aill of errors and the
flision returns are all right? That's what
sticks me !" Mr. K. expressed this opiniou
with considerable emphasis.
"I believe that it Is right for a defeated
party to quietly, bow to the will of the majority. We've always done it for 20 year*,
and I believe it is the right thing to do."
Ile Continued : "I have teased some Kepublicaus considerably by telling them that
it's no worse than Louisiana, but my serious opiniou Is that it's wrong."
Our reporter theu called

on

Oliver New-

man, esq., a well-known Democrat, who
represented Ward 2 in the Board of AlderMr. Newman said that he
men last year.
did not wish to be mixed up in politics at
all, as he was thoroughly disgusted with
them. He said he did not believe in
"counting out." He thought that Governor Garcelon and his Council had doue a
great wrong. He did not know as they
had been worse than the Louisiana Returning Board, but he did not approve of
their action.
Our reporter asked C. S. Newell, esq.,
one of the best known Democrats aud merchants In tbe city, wha. be thought of the
counting-out business.
"I think it's a sheer fraud," said he,
"and that the men that are engaged in it
should not be sustained. That's just where
I stand. It Is simply subverting the will
of the people, and I shan't back It np. I
have just signed a call for au Indignation
meeting, and signed In good faith."
"How long have you been a Democrat?"
"Eight years. But if the Democratic
party Is to degrade itself in this way, I'm
done. I shall be square about it."
Mr. Newell,as is well known, w as clected
last year by the Le wis ton Democrats to
the offlce of Assessor of Taxes, one of the
most responsible city office*, which he still
holds.

*

For the Oxford Democrat.

tërferb Ihraocrat.

therewith."
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But have he anil his

years

By uo menus ; they serf η
persistently disregarded it ; they hate prived
Inaugurated, for the tlrst time in the history people

counsel followed It?
have
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so
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our

of their seat* to whleli the loyal
of the 8taU> of Maiue have elected

State, the South Carollua doctrine of them. In urgumont needed to prove that
nullification—obey iug such laws in the action of that cabal their deed» will

Calhoun

Seventy thousand outraged, expasperat· <l .m.t iu.ligimut voters of the State of
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Norway, that the

ediIt i* reported in
of this paper has written a number
of letters to the Fusion or fraudulent Kepreerntatire from Norway, asking or advising him to resign. We are not in the
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stam(>cd envelope

attor-

either

jHTsonally

or

by attorney

at

Augusta, and. standing out«lde
nee
Council Chamber, appealed I'-ran au
dav after day. before this obdurate Exe«

or education they art· unhotioraMy to till. The masses by
thousands are answering this insult every
day. ami will continue to answer till their

rank, character,

able

grievances arc righted, and till every conspirator in this nefarious ami Infamous
plot, no matter how high his position or
office, or how high sounding his title, shall
lw» arrested and held to answer for the
crime of

by

can

as

this

»»«r

never

$»■

■

Ικ·

people understand that he ha- at ted in
accordance with the decisions of the Judges
Smith

an·

to

THF. 1M/)T.

MM

j

in the Xew York Nun—where,

merit the severest condemnation of
and the
every liberty loving · itlzen of this
It is subversive of every
I nlted State*

principle of free government, dangerous
t.. liberty, and the very Vginning of rexolutlon.

Let us examine for a moment the Ianhut
guage emanating from this exalted
of the
in
extenuation
official
ignominious

for

G. II. W.

handed outrage he has committed.
The party to which he l»elongs and whit h
he dishonorably represent*. beyond the

high

A> Dr. Bradbury has not deigned to
reply to thi-» note, we infer that he intend*
to both accept the fraudulent certificate,
and to act with the fraudulent majority
and quorum. An h<meat man. who pn>pue>rd to du right, would have made immediate reply, to the effect that he would
scorn to accept stolen good*, or to represent a constituency tha* had rejected him
ami declined to accept hi* services. In
view of thi* fact, we are able to see that
though the Doctor has maintained a fair
exterior, hi* heart has been affected by
moral leprosy for many yearn. This opportunity has been given, and the disease
The I Victor wishes to avoid
breaks out.
and
to conduct a campaign
personalities,
on high-toned principles and yet he will
stoop to steal a «vat from his competitor»,
and roll himself in the mud before the
meanest elements of the Mate in order to
obtain such a fraudulent bauble.
Ί b* situation reminds us of a thief,
who, taken before the court for robbery,
would say to the prosecuting counsel.
••Please do not call me a low fellow or a
1 wanted
rascal: I am a gentleman.
1 did
the man s watch and so took it.
it in a high toned manner, however, and
1 'least
am none of your common thieves.
in conducting this
avoid

DEMOCRATS STOLE the SOUTH;

State" (thouM stand up Infor·· a Court
today and cite thov decisions? 1 apprehend the Court would «mile, ami might

up in the new and

BBTH£L,

wlabea to cell the attention of tbc
largo and complete Stock of

startling book, called

bayonet.

Aioista, Me., I>·-«*. 17, Ι·»?!»,
/ii (Λ. /iVyiiiUiMn (tiiriwry fiiwwiH"
limit» of .the Xew England State,, dazed
Iccompanied l»v the Mayor of Bath. 1
t>y the unprecedented ai t* of this ortl. tal offer some
suggestion* to the effect that called :il tin· >t »t<· llou>e, till* morning to
and his Council, iu comparison with which
since tho»e divisions were draw η the Leg- see the return froui the city of Bath, deall the |>ast crimes, conspiracies, thefts
in tin· legislature
Mature of this State has seen tit to pass prived of representation
and frauds of the Tain ma η \ rinsj are lusitccause the return was signed by only

publie to hi·
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payment. and thoae who hare any demand* there,
to exhibit the aame to
HABLAN P. WIIIEl.KIt
Dee. lfl, 1JTB.

on

THÉ Subscriber hereby gives public notice iti.t
he haa b«en duly appointed by tbe Hon. Judge uf
Probate for the County of Oxford, and aainujrd
the treat of Execnter of the eatate of
IIASNAH CHANDLER, late of Bethel,
as
in
«aid
deceased,
Countv,
the
law directe: he therefore requests all person*
who are Indebted to the eatate of »atd decëaard u»
make immediate payment; and thote who have
any demanda thereon, to exhibit tbe aame to
DR ISAAC CifΛΝιΉ.ΚΚ.
Dee. W. IMTVTil Κ aabecrtber hereby gives punlte n
he liaa been dulv appointed by the llon.ludffe
Probate for the County of Oxford and a»M ru.·] (|la
truat of Executor of the estate of
LEWIS SAMPSON. late of Hartioid.
in said County deeeaacd by xivmg bond ai the law
direeta; he therefore re<jueat*all person* ndebt.-.|
to the eatate of aaid deceased to make ιβ mediate
oay n>«·nt,and thoae who bare any demand· thcrruu
to exhibit the aame to
Dec.

ALBEBT M. AUSTIN

1β. 18*8.

THE aubserlber hereby gftrt public notlr.-that
he ha* been duly appointed by the lion J idgr of
Probate lor the t.ounty of Oxford and at.u nedUm
troitof A 1mi»i»trator of ther>tate of
MARV A. UODDABD, lair of lteth< I.
In aaid Countv deceased by «mo,< bond· a· br law
direct· ; he therefore requeata a|| p,r,)JO, „|,0 tre
Indebted to the estate of aaid 4erra»r I to make Immediate payment and thoae who hare any d-mamla
thereon to exhibit the laint to
ELIJAH II UODDARD.
Dee l«, IHT'.i.

THE Subscril»er hereby gives public not,.-e that
he baa been duly ap|>olntcd by the lion Judge of
Probate lor th« Couutv of Oxford, and a<«uiu*<|
the truat of Exeeub of the relate of
BUZAMTK J LIN<M OTT late of
lu aaid County, deceaecd, t»y |ru in* bond m tbe
law directe; he therefore re<|ueat« all persona Indebted to the r-tuie of aaid deeeased u> mt.ke immediate payment; and thoae who have any demand* thereon, to exhibit th« tame to
ISAAC
»KI LOW·.
Dee. J, 1*7».

aa:— At a Coaft of Probate held at
within and for theCouatv ot Oxford
Pari·
the third Tueaday of l)«c a. t>. ΙΌ.Ι,
the |Niliii.'0 ot HARRIET Not fcH, of Di*
Held, lor the appomiment of lliram A. li.to
dall »dinini»trat >r on the mlaieof Henry Noyé»,
late of Dixtield. deceased
lii.it the laid petitioner give notice
UIIIIKW,
to all persons Interested by causing a copy olthis
orderto br published threr week· «uecr*slvely In
the Oxford Democrat printed at I'arla.that they
may a p; ear at a I'robatr Court to be held at faux
in (aid County, ou the third Tueaday ol Jan. next
at 9 o'clock In the forenoon and iliew cau·· it any
they have why the tame ahould not be xrante.1.
A. H. WALKKK.Judrf·
A trueoopy —att«at U.C. LtAVia, Keglater

ON

OXKoltO.aa: —At a Court of Probate held at
Pari·, within and for th« Countv of Oximdoti
the third Tuesday ol Dec A. D. !»rv.
Α ΒI. ES Ο. ANDREWS, guardian of El ixa
J li. and l.i.ey Andrewa. minor ehi'dren and
heir» of Samut I E. Andrewa. late of Lovell, in
•aid countv,havinx preaenled hia account of gutrdlanahip of rxid ward for allowance
Ordered. That the «aid Onardlaa
(five η Mian
to ail pcraunt ml· reeled by rauaJtig η copy uf tbla
order to b· published tbr*·· wi.fki "urrraalTely in
the Oxford Demi>erat print· d at Carta, that they
may appear at a I'mbate Court m be hald at I'arla
In aaid county on tbe third Tueadav of Jan. next,
at nine o'clock in the fjieo»<<u and abew eauae If
any they bare why the *amr thould not b« allowed.
Α. II. WAI.KEB, JudgeA tree copy—atteat II. C. Davia, Reciaier.

(Ill

OxroRn.aa:—At a Court of Probate held at Pari·,
within and for the County of Oxford, on the
third Tueaday of l»ec., A. I). 1*7V
EORiiE I' HooPKK.guardianof William If,
f Eliza II. and John J. Hooper.minor chudren
aad hcifi of .lame* E. Hooper, late of Paru, in
aaid county .having preaented hia account of gu*rdUnahlp of aaid ward* lor allowance
Ordered, That the catd t.uardiau
give not ice
to all perton* Interested by caunlng a
ropy of thi·
order to be publohrd 1 weekMnccr^iively In the
Oxlord Democrat printed at I'arla.that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be baid at Pari·
In tald county »n the third Tueaday ol Jan. oexr,
at 9 o'clock In the forenoon and ahew caute If aojr
they bare why tbe tame thould not be allowed.
Α. II. W A LK KK. Judge.
A truecopy,atteat:—U.C. OAVta.HegiaU ..

G,

OXKOBD. s»:—At

a Court ol
Probate held at
Pari*
within and for the County of Oxford
the third Tuetdav of Deo.. A. D. IH7V,
W KIELD.guardian of Olive 0. and
J Kreddie II Κ«·η. minor children an·' heir* Of

on
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having presented hia account of giiardian*Mi> ut

Mi I

ml» for allowance
Ohokkki», Thaï tnc uld Guardian ipve ooiif»
to all prrMDi Interested by »uiiii( a miiy οl
tbl» ord·
Ut be publiai» d three weeka aueeeeaieely
la the Oxford Democrat printed al l'art# tUat they
may ai>p.-ar at a Probate Court to be held al Parla
la »ald County on the tblrd 1 uvaday of Jao oral,
M Vo>l<xk io the torenoon an*l ahew cauae H any
tbay have why the ««nie abuuld o.t b« allowed.
A. H WAI.KKR. Judtfe
A true eopv—atteat
U.C. Davu. Réglâtes,
w

st .—Al a Court of Probâte, $*UI at
Ρ .nia. within and lor the County of ( > liurvl, ou
the third Tue»day of l»ec. Α. I». MCU.
the petltioD of MA XV W. BPOfMttD.vM·
ot of laaac (i. -S polio ni, latr of Bumforl. In
•aid county, deeeaaed, praying for an allowan<-e
out of the pertoaal eatate of her laic htKbaud
Ordered, That the laid Petitioner» (Irenotice
to all pcraon· interoated by saualag a ropy of
three week» (aeeeMively
thlaordcrto be
In the Oxford Democrat prlntedat Pari·,that the»
■ay appear at a Probate Courtto be held at Parlt»
In «aid County on the third Tuesday ol Jan. next
at t) o'clock In the loreooon and abewcauaelf any
they bare «by the aamr ahouM not l<e granted.
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TUB 8abaerlber hereby rire» publie notice that
he Iim be«n duly ap|H>lnted by the Hon. Judge of
Probate for the Connty of Oxford and aaaumed the
tnut of Kxccutor of the mUic of
UILMAN IIOIHtMAS. late of G Head,
bond a· tbe law
la laid County deceaaed by
dlreeU; he therefore requeata ail perton· Indebted
to th· c*tate of aaid deceaaedto make immediate
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Oct.

ΤΗ M axbeertber hereby rtr«a public notice that
he bM be·· del* appointed by the Hon. Judge 01
Probate for the Count jr 0f Oxford ud unm d the
truat of Administrator of the estate of
AZUBAH Η. POOR. late of Andover.
la MldjConntr drceaaed by llvlajr bond ai the law
direeta ι be therefor· requeata all perton* who ara
Indebted to the estate of «aid deceaaed to makr immediate payment aod thoae who haveaaydemanda
thereon to exhibit the tame to
JOSEPH L. CH Λ I'M AN.
Dee. l«, ]·>'
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a nation
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Charles Mason,

A thrilling and vivid portrajal of politI
ical victories won by fraud and violence
Where Maine Democrats learned the art
of overturning majorities has been shown

We re-publish Mr. Wakefield's letter
in relation tu fraudulent blanks, sent out the
IlESr NKW.SPAI'KR IN ΜΛΙΝΚ,
thoroughly con
by the Secretary of Stat*· to mislead city AU it s department· will l>c morewill
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than any other pt|>«r in M.un<- an·! I·an gn»i
of ιοί·,
new»
in
al!
ute of ls77 was enacted to obv late the very cities, representing nearly one-fourth
ulc«
lor
eolleetin^
reilr··! ucl
part* oi
the Stale.
difficulties sagijested by that decision, aud the State valuation, were disfranchised.
I tie biialnt M, agricultural and matiuiactnrinf
that *»«<·<· rAr fair ι«ι '«""«I
By its nu an·., a fifth city would have lost intrrv«ta oi Maine will receive the rociinue<l attcation of the Pkmi,
its
vote, but by some means the Governor
>
.·*
h*
'Initioa
u
such
ft.rrr yicn
pr'trnils
A ■+ A COM M I.KCI.VI. PAPER
were
there
that
Council
learned
only the I'ltKa· will contain full tuarket report-and
f. ri(- *
These are the facts, and Gov. and
and three made m irltim»· r.^w. The «rowlnif Icei^ittaoce of I'.-rt(•arcelon, "with the Inst legal talent lu five aldermen in that city,
liiutinK centre for Maine and it· fast
A printer in land a· adi*ti
of the board.
lh' Mate," which he so |»omiH»usly parages a quorum
inereaang wh<>lr«ale trsd« make a daiiv paper at
reJournal
th.i
|Miinlol *|M-cial ito|H>rlanrctor\ery merchant
New York, told the Boston
In I.U .t^ft·»-.. tr. lt know It—and If tliev
an I buoine·* tuao in Ibc Mate wilo | ropuaca to
was engaged in Calais,
he
that
ki-ep up with the ttme«.
do Bot It l> well th.it he lui» Dot given pub- porter
la a l.iterirr and a· ;enlifl.· way the Ρ κ ta a «t. η 1
la*t year, by certain prominent fusionist»,
are
>n
ilir.n»
names.
<«Ίΐιτιΐ a «i m
to
their
ti.il ao I
licity
to
Kb indtnt and »i <'ur«(«
to print private circulars and blanks
There are décisions of the Jotl^'o of the
Α·» Λ POLITICAL JOI UX\L
l»e used in the furtherance of this plot to
as in tli<> paat to a di»
Supreme Court, and pleut) of them, thut cheat and defraud the
of their theinI'liK·.·» will be devoted
people
nitin.* »up|ort ul the Keim'dietn I'arty λο·I
rr
interested part it··» arc not allowed to tessttnd through TliU k »n I thin for an boar·! >u 1
ri^ht*. This fraud Governor («arcelon will
m 1 the final ri*ht« Ί «II < I / n·
»ti ilc eurrm
at
the
tify iu their owu behalf; hut what would
our
jnople
throughout the Irndh and t>n·* t> l> of 11»■ U «b |r.
proposes to force uj>on
Ih· thought if the "best legal taUnt 111 the
It willalwaycpeakout (oredu*ati;>n «ιο·»«1 iu r«l»
of the

undoubtedly, this gigantic swindle wa»
flrst conceived, with a view of capturing
Maine's seven Presidential elector* for

Geo. II. Watkin·».

1 euelo»c

>

perpetrated.

ing to his own confession*, written for
constituency of Bo- Tweed. aud first

fkets \ou j rop··»» to accept the certificate
offered to you ami act with the illegally
declared majority and quorum of th«· next
House of Representative*.
ί»

Republican

s

to
you art invited to accept a position
I
which your competitor was fleeted.
er.tf th.·» to a>k if in the fa· c of thés»

IV

:

people correet-

pcared

publican Representative· and counting Id condition of affairs
Why. all·.* tut to
seventeen opposition Representative*, and
ask. do< s not Go\. Garcelon. with his -i>cst
disfranchising a law portion of the p.s- legal talent iu the State. 1.11 lb· 1» ·>;·!■ the
ple by refusing représentation to tw.lv. truth, that this decision which he refers to
more" Representatives, thereby reversing «a» drawn by the Judgi of the Supreme
the popular will of the voter* of this State,
Court irt-r. fA-m «ι yar brforr ίΛ<· lar "/
and for purposes «, partisan, and upon y s 77 <ι'··.γ» rit ft,
ι.« ntiflxl,—and that,
accordpretences so technically frivolous,
their decision was correct under
although
the

On account of this technical
defect lut» which the (ioveruor and ( »>uu·
ril hail no authority m>r right to induire,

reply.

the time, aud the

New York aud the nation at large outside
of Maine to believe he has followd. ap-

William II. Smith aud W. II

ther·

ic.,

is centred in

Calais, hold lug the office of State's

counting in eight «οο-clected opposition »κ· counted separately, and he admits tlmt
Resenators, in countlug out
♦•several changes have resulted from this

iadrm

place

strong holdsHut rather, when taken in connection with
the fact that an honorable gentleman from
State

bought, sold, or stolen with less tluu the
those
and
price of blood. If Ι>1·μηΙ be neceasary to
Garcelon
Gov.
of
anion
The
|
preserve and perpetuate civil Institutions
seven erudite peripatetic*—more recently (
of the Supreme Court he says "that theac
and a free government.
known x- hi* Council-in counting out
Judges have decided thst ballot- eut for
Κν«μ η FusrKK, jic.
ami
/, ;Af dulv «-Wted Republican Senator,

UJ

roomimt

I

admitted by all parties through their party

drelism

Selectmen of Stoiieham did uot c«»iupl«-t«
their returu in t«>»\u meeting. hut it was
more

Representative

anwi{««ruu.ru.,
public
-j to ο1κ·ν It? We
more deliberate act of unadulterated scoun- (
would ha\c the
Garcelon
Gov.
Agalu,

a]»o Item by tUt «aine author.t\ that you
have received a crrtidcite because the

a

Intended when the Initial letter
to oecur in the ballot of a town

oegau

V our competitor thus led you three λ ο tes.
I
anil was elected by the vol»·?», a·* cant.

carried to

were

a

>

Representative

«*5

which

acts

provided
conspiracy
!y understood the result of that electiou.
of civil rights—the constitution
and history will so record it.
utive and his Council, as Henry VII of palladium
There are, however, graver and more Germany was compelled to stand before of the State of Maine.
The people In this conservative old State
serious facts that have now to be spoken | the convent or l'ope Gregory VII at Canto submit to usurpation or
of, aud which have cast dishonor on our! osa. to seek absolution and reconciliation are »i< r going
Mexlcanlzatlou
eternal
to
by any powers within or
were
will
forever
Bu;
and
consign
State
from that Inexorable pontiff.
1
outelde its border»; It
instrumentalities
infamy ami disgrace the bold conspirators they admitted? Was the law or one pn»be understood now and forever, and
in this nefarious crime. Never since elec- j \i.sioti of it noticed by the Executive sworn should
Their rights
let the warning go forth.
—
lu
to answer.
Hons
leave the

BxtMlIT, M. D.. Norway:
lh>ir sir.—I *ee by the morning I'ortlaud pajKTs that the Governor aud C'ouucil
have issued a cert ideate. giviu;; you title

Μα.·:.'

lots

announcement of the election returns fr<*m
the office of the Secretary of State in Septomber last; these are facts that were
orsan» at

1». Ν.

3W
Τ
M
1Λ

aud

Κ very

Oxford Democrat Omet ι
»'
l'vuis. Me.. I>ec. IT. IsTl».

Albany.

independent

government in all its branches would be a has had his seat stoleu by this gigantic
Republican admiuistration? These are facts robbery, in defiance to the very laws which
as well known to the men of all parties the Executive has sworn to e\eiute and
«»f
today as they were immediately after the obey, and which he wants the

swered.

>or»ar,

and

proved by Republican candidate, before challenge or deny the charge, it goes far in
that august tribunal, nor were counsel even confirming my own and strengthening
the public, belief that in such systematic
permitted to examine the returns.
villainy there is "wickedness in high
to
meutlon
Republican candidate f.»r Governor of 21,Uh>
numerous
are
The cases
somewhere "liehind
<>•0 over '.he (îtwnlnck candidate, and
ill detail. They are well known to every places," and deviltry
the throne."
m»» over the l>emocratic candidate? or
is
notoIt
a
State.
the
man
In
intelligent
"And what are you going to do a)>out
that there were 19 Republican Senators, to rious fact that the Council Chain!η·γ was
That
it?" is the lusolent repartee Hung in the
lï of the opposition, duly elected?
to
Repreany Republican
unapproachable
in the llo jse of Representatives the Re- sentative. or his attorney, for the purposes face of an insulted and outraged people by
no other
publicans were 90 aud the faaion-Demo- contemplated by the statute, and that « hlcli one of those minions who, having
are sometimes allowed by
with the
and.
were
61,
employment,
to
be done
cratic-opposition
the law- of this State près· rUnin
le gislature so constituted, that the Repub- ! openly, was done stealthily and In secret. accident to crawl to elevated positions,
from
which
corrupt
government,
every
lican candidate for Governor ami the State
Settnf
who
>r.
and

THAT OTHKK

Br*.I bury

(Mople

assertions of their ruler.

intelligence in all j»arties that will deny tliat the last annual
electiou resulted in a popular vote for the

extra.

ativt s
teuiber the vote iu your
District wa> as follow *

law known to a free,

Their constitu-

Who is there of

general

in the uext llou*e of
At the
of Maine.

of the

not

ing the high positions of olHce to which
they never ought to have attained, and
before which the high handed usurpation*
endeavoring
of royalty under Kiug Johu lu the thir- the people, in accordance «itli the provis- possession of the State authorities, have
teenth century pile into inslgulflcaucc. ions of the coustitntlou aud the statute Weil unlawfully opened and corrected,
The»e arc facts that will go down in tin- law or the land above quoted, the Council thereby Implicating some member of the
this
history of our country aud be read of other Chamber was closed against those who present State government, and that
generations, not for their guidance, but as wen' clearly and legally elected by the peo- honorable Council, as well as the Governor
an admonition and warning.
ple. aud not one word was allowed to l»e himself, have never seen tit to accept the

we

seat

loyalty

um

ney for the County of Washington, has
some instances but one-third lh<· unrobe! offered in writing to prove, If allowed, that
of ballots. Instead of receiving testimony returns, from Democratic towns, after havand
to ascertain the will of ing arrived at Augusta and while in the

devoted nearly our
political affairs. This
week, to tumish the regular amount of
reading, we issue a half sheet

a

today attest the of the State of Maine are
the falsity of the implicit confidence in those

of the musses in the State

have not

Repub-

people
going to place

sovereign people, have, for the tlrst time happened
iu the history of this State, been wrested In the district, such l>allote were thrown
frotn thein in the darkness and secrecy of out to make wav for the election of an
Star-chamber proceeding*, by meu disgrac- opposition candidate who had received In

■MPI'KM CU Β OORTBmOB.

to

rise up to damn the in?
Governor Oarcolon would try to have the people believe

Instead of allow- attempt to prove that all the Intelligence Is
tional aud civil rights and their sacred ing any Republican interested to show, as vented in I>etnocratlc-Greenback town offiliberties, guaranteed to thein by the high- the law expressly provides, for whom bal- cers, and that all the Ignorance of the

The Osfonl Coenty ijuarterly ι onvctitlon of
Kvfortu » tub* jr til W- h*M at CAXTOH M1I.1A
The ttr*t meet<jn Thi asoti Jam a*i ii.1*»·.»
organ t* tton an I report <>t « lube, «111
u.jj.
b»· held at lo At, a tu.. Public Meeting» at i and
b Ju, p.m. It t* believed that tht* Convention
«tU be tl»· tuiMt important an-l Interesting ot
any that lia» yet Iw-en holden by the Kefortu
Chib* ot Oxford t ounty and it t« earnestly
hoped that mnr Club la the tounh «U1 be\
η p. ». iit.-.t l>\ a~lanrenumber of délavai··
conttal tnvtlaliou 1» eitentled to all lo join non tbU occaeiou.
Arrangement* bave been
ma<le with the (.rami Trunk Itailway Co. an·!
ItucklleM
Kailway to for on··
Kumfonl »all* Λ
tare, the round trip.
F.
STASLKT.
Jou*
Thomas s. Hkii*.ha«.
«m w Aiaun,
C ounty Committee.

habit of making pri\atc communications
public, but as l>r. liradbury haa seen ht
to give notice that he received a letter
from this oflke, we deem it proper to inKnow
form tin· public just η hat it was.
ing that we had a hard crowd to deal
with, and ha\ing the object in \iew in
writting this letter, to test some of Dr.
Bradbury 's professions, we made a copy
This is
of the letter before mailing it
the only letter we ha\e written to him on
the subject, and it still remains unan-

They

tit. and

organized

damuaMe crime* that has over blot-

ted the pane of history.
arisen without Just cause.

wholly disregarding
doctrine, If submitted to, fraught

aee

with the direst cousequences, and one that that all the "fatal defects" exist In
will Inevitably result In the destruction of lican towns «ml cities. For one, I
all
government, aud the uprising so credulous a* to believe that the

gi\ iui; expr.sslou to their profound iudiguation at one of the deepest, darkest, ami
most

they

others : a

Maun· have arisen. aud with out· vpice art·

regularly
1. Aux M-nnn who take· a
from tht* oike-vlMlm directed to hi· nauic or
r ->. or whether Ik ha· *ub*rril>«d or aot—
t· re»i«<a*iM«· for th« p»vn«it
3. 1> a peraon order* hi* paner .l:« ontinueJ,
he mutt par all cnirur·, or ta« publisher may
continue t» *n l it until payment i· ma le, and
collct the whoto amount. whether Ihe i>»per la
'.alro from th«· i>lct or ut*t.
i. The Couru have decided that reni*ukf to lake
or w «paper* and i>erto*ltoals from ibe poet oflce,
or removing ami leaving them iiao ailed (nr, u
/met* evident*- of frkod.

—l*aat week,
whole paper to

as

FAIL m WDÏTKR. 1879.1

HOW

whereae the present year thirtyRepresentatives and Senators are de-

—

PIANOS, ORGANS, MELODEONS,
SHEET MUSIC &

!

η THE HOLIDAYS

OX

publtahed

A.H.WALKER, .Jwdrf*.

A true cop?—atteat

H

C. Davi*.

Rïlii.r

O.XKoRD, aa.-Ata Court of Probate held at
Parla .within andfor the county oi Ox tor it, ou
the third Tuesday of I tec A. 0 1*C*.
/\N the petition «fljAMl'BLU. SW KKT5IΚ .aiir

\J

viring lui»ban.] of

Itauie li.

"«wee lair,

late

of Pari». in Mid county, deceased, praying for an
allowance out of the personal eatale of hi» late,

wife :
Ordered. Ί hat the aald Petitioner
jivo β··Ορ'
to all person· interested by cau-in* a copy ol tbi*
order to be published three week. .acresai wly tat
the Oxforl Ivmocral priated at Part», lhat they
may abuear at a Probate « ourt to be hel l at Parla
In aaia county on the tliir·! Tut «day of Jan. uen,
at nine o'clock ia the forenoon aai ahew c*u»e if
any they hate why the aald In.trurnent ale.uld nol
be proved, approved ami allowed aa the l.i»t Will
and Teetament of aaid Utoea.ed,
Α. II. WALKER. Jodfe
A true eopv.atteat!— II. c. Da via. R< g In· r.

a
Court ot Probate Utid at
witbia aud for the County of Oxford
Paria
the third Tue.day ot l»er A D. IK7^.
KOIUib II. BBOW X, a<lmiQl'lriiU.r on ftie trΓ late olOagood browa.lxteof Weal Newburj
Maa.,, dcrvaaed, bating present*.! hie a-eouot ol
administration of the relate of aald deceased, for
allowance :
give nolle·»
Ordered, That the «aid Adaim'r
to ail pertou· latereated by cauhiag a c*tfj ot
be
to
thia order
publlafted three week a
■ accetaltelv ia
the Oxford Democrat prtatad
at Paria, tnal they ma> appear at a Probe· 1».
Court to be held at Pari· In aaid County o' itiu
third Tuesday ol Jaa. next, at 'J o'clock la the
forenoon and ahew caaae If any tbay hatfc why the
■amethould not be allowed.
A- H. WALKER.Judge.
A true copy—atteat. U. C. DAvi».K«fUt«r

OXKOBD.aa:—ai
on

C,

OXPOBD.aa:—At a Coart of Trobate held at
Krevburg witbia aadforf'ae Couutv of Oxford
oa the aecocd day ol lift., A. D. Itït,
STACY, administrator on the e*tate
of Jacob Ployed, late of Porter, is atid ooiirty, ikiceaaed. harlae presented um accouat ol ad

JOltDAN

minlalraUOB of the ealate of Mid deceaaod lor allowance:
Orderoi, that the aaid Admloin'r five notice to
all peraoa· latereated by raaainjt a cour ol Ihl*
order to be publia bed three weekaauooeaairely ia th<
Oxford Democrat printed at Paria, that tbay may
in
appear at a Probate Coart to be beld at Parit,
•aid County oa the third Tueeday of Jan. next,
at fl o'clock la the foreaoon and ahew eauae 11 any
they hare why the tame ibouldnoi be allowed.
A. H. WALKKK, Jodjce.
A true eopr—Atteat H C. Davi». Re^irtcr.
Al a Court of Probate held, at
OXKOUD, m
within and for the county of Oxford
Pari·
oa the third Tueaday of Dec. A. D 1879,
B- HOLM ICS. executor

on

the

tate of Preelaad lioiineu, late of Norway,
EBKSKZKK
aaid county, deceaeeil, hatin* preeeuted hie

e#.

ια
ac-

count of admlnUtraiioa of the ettatcot aaid deceased fbr allowaao·:
«ire notice
Ordered. That the aald txeeato»
to all pcrioD» interealed by caaaiog a copy ol thia
week·.
three
»ucce»«ively in
order to be publlahed
the Oxford IXniocrat pr late<l at ParU. that they
held at Paria
to
be
Court
a
may appear al Protate
la Mid eounty, qe the third Tu«*dav ol Jan. next,
ahew
cause If
and
forenoon,
the
tn
at nine o'clock
...

to «"owed.
aoy they hare why the NMakoaMM
A true copy—attest : H. C. Davi».

Keglatei'

OXKOBD, »·:—At a Court oi Probate Mldiat
Pari·, within and for theCouaty of Uxfaed, ·■
the third Tuesday of Dec. A. D. IWtfc
the petition of ALBION P. UOKDOM,|uarJ· Wiley, ml«
diaa or Stephen W. and
the
nor·, bra) in* lor liceue tasellsndeoa vey
following deecribed realeataie, *it: one-hau of a
:
Sweden
·'
the
taw»
Gore Lot la
Ordered, Ttolihe«aid Petitioner gire notteeto
allMOMBa latereated by eauviag an abatraol e# hl».

ON

with thia order thereon to be paMahed
weeka eueeeiaively la the Oxford
at Part·,that
may «ppe&r at aProbate
Court to be held at Paris In aa*I County on the
thirdTmeaday of Jan. next, at · o'clock!»the
foreaoon and shew ca\>»e 1 f aay they haT« why the

Ktltiou
printed
ree

.am.

should not be

they

Deajocrat.

«^TWkke, jM^e

A tmaeepy—atteat : H. C. Dan·, Refiswv

norKvay

branch railroad.

OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.
Axix>vut.~Tbc late

giv t
renewed Activity iu loggiug operations

Form a» Otk»i*g—Completion or thu
Kyi^iriisi—Reoi'lae Pamkxou
jl>u Freight Τ*λιχ» —Τη* Cubewnn

giving employment

enow storm*

u> «II who can and will ,

to work.

snow

price for the substance, through this
village, to put into kerosene oil lamps for
!
various alleged benefit*.
Oar grist mill which lia* a wide reputa- ;
tion for local grluding is very busy.
Lumber la coming into the saw mille lu
ant

The %»iud* have taken off th
but littir, giving a good covering u > large quantities.

Strange to wav that the railroad, Instead
grans and aqueduets.
Sleighing not th
best, from the fact that there it too mue I , i of raising the price of wood, lowers it by
*iww for the small amount of
bringing a competitor into the market-

Tuesday morning those who listened, might, at about half past ten
o'clock, have heard a salute from the
guns of Norway. This salute announced
the arrival of Grand Trunk Railroad
officials, and that the tint tegular passenger train was about leaving South
Pans depot for Norway village, bearing
with it the reception committee and
guests for the celebration. The forenoon
was spent in rejoicing over the event tu
be celebrated, and in making preparation* for the more elaborate exercises of
the afternoon. Owing to extra pressure
of business incident to issuing our extra,
we
append the Iiewiston JvumaT$ report
of the proceedings, made by Mr. Pidgin,
who was on the ground, to congratulate
his old Oxford County friends on this
important occasion. We recently went
over the road, and gave our readers a
lengthy description of the same. Keg·
ular trains will now be run to connect
with the passenger and freight trains on
the Urand Trunk.
Tast

travelling
lu the woods, logging

Tho«e who aie not

drawing their wood. The ice
Androscoggin crossing not having

are

at

insure safe croaalng, retards travel t<
*
and from the station.
Like your Bryant'» Pond correspondent
have not heard the whistle of the nar

we

guage Kailroad, but
near fature.

hope

to iu th<

Kev. Ira U. Sprague has made arrange*
South l'aris next June,
aud print his valuable paper, the Jfaiiu
meuts to remove to

iTrua'jrlist,

active

there.

We are sorry to losesc
man from our midst.

a

Farmers

arr

missing the good price theii

potatoes bought them

a

then and about 30 now.

year ago ; 75 centa

Our churches celebrated Christmas.

I)r. A. C.

th<

frozei ,

to

row

coal.

misfortune of

kg·

gave an oyster aupper benefit to their pas-

tor.

breaking

both bones of a
L·

Bkownfiki.ii.—A correspondent at East
Browutield writes : Thursday of last week
our friends of the I'bcrty House, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. H. Stlckuey, met with a sad affliction In the sudden death of their youugest child, little Gibson.
He was but little
over two years of age, yet already showed
signs of unusual promise. His unexpected death, after a few hours of Illness, was
a grief ami suprise to the whole community; to his pareuts In their deep affliction,
are given our most heart-felt sympathies.
(>nce again has our Savior said: "Suffer
a little child to come unto me, for of such is
the Kingdom of Heaven."—Bridylon St\e».

Injured by

was

a

falling

cuh, hong.
9100
crowded, and the entertainment

» success

Music was tarnished by the Kezer Fulls
Band. This was the first time this band

j

start

tubs.

mill, manufacturing

up their

butter

Degree Lodge No. 6 I. O.
following officers

elected for the ensuing term :
N. G., Mrs. M. I. Brown: V. G., Mrs.
Julia Gray; Sec., MlasE. L. Meserve; Per.
Sec., Mrs. A. C. Chapman; Trcas., Mrs.
Amanda McAllister.

The Chair factory or 0. P. Ellingwood

regular meeting

At a

Lodge

Lodges
o'clock, p.

at

at 7

m.

Lovell village Jan. 3d, and

G o'clock.

by being thrown from his wag-

Supper
of

Mt-

Sabattus

loggers arc feeling better.
Collector, A. A. Jcnne, has collected

about 60 per cent, of the amount committed
to him this year, and hopes to increase the

The Dramatic Club
J. Lyman Ripley Is teaching a successful on, has recovered from the illness caused
the shock ; but 1 hear that the effects of Lodge No. 113, I. O. of G. T., presented a figures considerably within the next thirty
school.
by
singing
On Tuesday afternoon, a large part ν
drama entitled "Bread on the Waters," at days. Our people seem to have learned
Mr. Mauley Wyiuan died Dec. 17th, after the blow are likely to linger for sometime.
from Portland, l*wiston, Auburn and a
the Town Hall, Lovell Centre, Tliursday that it does not pay the town to remain in
Isn't It In order for Oarcelon, Fogg & Co.,
illness, aged about 4- years.
long
other points, accompanied by Chandler's
W. Ο. B.
debt.
Jan. 1st.
:
thus
of
the
their
master
to
evcnlng,
words
parody
S.
famous band, visited Norway, to unite
Dec. 23.—The young people of District
"The people of Maine will never condone
Oxford.—The Congregational Sabbath
loof that

people

with the

enterprising

Bkthkl, Dee. 26.—Christmas

was

cele-

fraud,

never!

Republicans

here

about

School held its annual Christmas Festival

cality in the jollifications attending the brated here with unusual eclat. The Uni* seem to think they can stand the press ; for
formal opening of their new railroad.
\ dualist
society held a festival Wednesday "there will be uo other party left uext
On the arrival of the afternoon express eveniug at their church, which was well
September."
from Portland, a train was in waiting to filled, and the exercises, consisting of recto
the
road
over
new
the
party
convey
itation*. declamations and singiDg by the
Canton.—Saturday afternoon the Canton Grange, No. 110, held its meeetlng at
Norway, where they arrived in good time, children, were very interesting.
When
and

immediately repaired
at Pea!'·

quarters

hotel,

Canton village for the anuual election of
the programme was finished old Kriss
officers a» follows : W. M., J. S. Mendall ;
the main
Kringle bounded upon the stage through a W. O., G. Mendall: lecturer, Thomas
short distance
window, to the induite glee of the young Reynolds : steward, W. W. Rose.
to the head-

village and a
from the station.
After an hour of mutual congratulation
the guests were summoned to the dining
hall, «here a sumptuous dinner had been
laid by the excellent landlord. Mr. L. C.
lien. Ileal, the President of
Hillings.
the road, bade the company welcome to
Norway on the happy occasion, and especially enjoined them to extract all the
pleasurejfcwsible from the exercises during
Rev. Mr.
the afternoon and evening
Bacon then a*ked a blessing when a
pleasant hour was passed at the tables.
The party was kept in good spirits by the
stories of a Ixwiston celebrity, who for
once found his match in the clerical gentleman who occupied the poet of honorât
The lateness of the hour prethe tables.
cluding indulgence in the speeches and
toasts which had been planned, the party
street of the

VU

■ajourmxi

UK

spH

iuu?

|>ai

,U10)

the call of C handler to form for the
dance. The hall was crowded. the merry
dancer* indulging till a late hour. It may
be safely said that no occasion of the kind
w as ever made more
enjovable.
The people of Norway hare for manr
years labored earnestly to secure a railroad
IasI summer a company
connection.
was organized under the general law of
the State, with Geo. G. L. Heal as President, and H. M. Bearer, Clerk, and negotiations with the Grand Trunk Railway
Co. hate resulted in an arrangement by
*hich this road has leased the Hranch for
The Norway people gave the
99 years.
* wai!

Company $7000. and"the right of way, j
the Grand 1 runk people building the line

and furnishing stock and station buildings. I he railroad commissioners approved the location early in October, since
which time the road has been graded and
the track laid at a cost of about $1 S.000.
Tne trac k leaves the main line at South
Pari>. a few rod* below the station, running in the rear of the lots on the street
to Norway, to near Pine Grove Cemetery,
where it crosses and skirts tke wood lot.
Teac hing the tist lands in the rear of Nor1 he station building is
way village.
immediately in the rear of Heal's hotel.
The station is a neat building, with
two w aiting rooms, a telegraph and ticket
It is not vet
oftce, and baggage room.

fully

titted up.
Quite naturally the Norway people rejoice over this event and are hopeful of
its influence upon the growth of their village Then· is a large amount of busilines of the Grand
ness between the
Trunk and Ogdensburg roads, which it is
thought may be turned back into its old
channel by bringing the railroad a couple
of miles nearer to it. The day of the

]>art\ from Ix>vell was over
making arrangements for transporting a
opening

a

amount of *>hooks and other lumA fast stage line is to be put on to

large

folks.
He sevmed to have come direct
from the North Pole, clad lu a ftir garment

that covered hiiu from the crowu of his
head to the sole of his foot,

proceeded

lie at once

distribute the presents, and
many hearts were made glad by his kind

I

to

remcmorance.

The ladies of the Congregational church,
In connection with the Sabbath School,

held their Christmas festivities oq Thurs-

day cTealog at their church. A very interesting entertainment was given, consisting
of dialogues, recitations and

singing. The
centre of hopefal

great attraction and
anticipation was the Christmas tree, which
was well filled with present·.
Christmas

was

celebrated at the M. E.

church on Christmas eve, and was a great
The house waa crowded aud the
success.

point

out certain ones as

doing

The Christian Christmas Tree,

other*.

by thirteen young ladies, was
taining. The salutatory, by

very enterMiss Nellie

,toP

distance aJ"
There is a

Norway,

ω

strong evidence that she
had been brought up in a good school. The
alphabet class of twenty-six children showThe valedictory, by
ed good training.
M iss Ada L. Twitchell, received commend·
F.

(iibson,

at ion on

was

all sides.

After the exercises

by

the scholars, which lasted a'tout two hours
the distribution of the present* from

came

two trees

which wen· tilled with gifts for

the children.

Mrs. Ague» 11. Straw η pre-

erything parsed

off to the eutire satisfac-

C.

tion of all.

Bktavt's IN»\r>, I>ec. 2C —The foundation for the «pool fkctory is all completed,
and the workmen are waitiug for the lumIt will require about fifteen
ber to arrive.

seventy-five

of shoes per week, which will
small item in the aggregate business of the place.
Here are also a number of mills, all of
which have large amounts of freight.
Yfwir reporter found here snugly established in a new store, opposite Beat's Hotel, Mr. M. M. Phiuney, formerly of
He carries a nice stock of
I^wwton.
and is winning favor and a good

dred

be

cases

no

goods

trade in his new locat:
The train» on the : :anch road are to
be run so as to connect with the trains on

the main lines each way, giving good accommodation to the people. The guests
left by the train today, wishing the good

all the benefits from the new line
most sanguine anticipate.
the
that

people

—The Memphis Aroiancke (lad. Hem.)
"The Yazoo county. Miss.. Grand
a
Jury have solemnly decided that making

says:

so
lead mine of the back of the man who
f«r forgets hie manhood an to run foroitke
09 an ιudependent ticket iv Otf ν rum

Many of those present

were

village
evening. Everybody appeared to have α
good time, aud everythiug passed off nicely·
Our town bouds are being disposed of
quite rapidly.
Our

relics

Kat'A tuuin

lu their efforts, ami have
lu

dressed In

days gone by. Mauy old
were gathered, and were on exhibiAt the (ante time aud place Johu S.

of|

preseuted by the children and relatives.

I'aiu.h.—4(wins to the severe storui on
Wednesday evening, the L'nity lecture

vris au

Lumberiug

is brisk. and every
driven with hard work.

body

Andrew Jackson Chase, of Portland, lectured at the Town Hall to-night at the re-

|uest of Atlantic Lodge of (rood Templars.
The Baptist and Γ ni verbalist societies
had a Christmas Festival at at the former's
■

church. Thursday evening. The exercises
consisted of siugmg by the choir, speaking

by the Sabbath School children, and a
farce entitled "The 1'arsou," which was

very good. Two trees were fairly laden
Bulky.
with presents.
Jan. 2.—The Ladies Aid will ftiruish a
Hall Corn

Sapper

at

Town Hall on Thurs-

new

members at this week's

Mr». S. Estes, President.

meeting.

by

for local customers.

|

wii

a

Kuropcan

The

year's travel.

points of coutincutal affairs.

We trust

a good audience in attendance
Weduesday evening.

gave him a surprise party New Years day.
Mr. Holt ban been quite ill for some time,
aud his work has consequently run behind
hand.

The

neighbors

have cut and hauled

they left, Thursday
large quautity of provision was

his wood, and after

evening,

for deferring the commencement of a term
of .*chfK>l was the one that effected that
cause in the Sodom District last fall. That
one

of his views of

The friend* of J. C. Holt of this town

We venture that the most novel reason

meeting, when

as

ceiving

some

obtained by
well ami pleasantlv spent, all renew impressions in regard to some

life,

time

next

He will cuter his

before

one

there will be

landed at Buektleld village. He shipped a
few car load.* of Christmas trees to Bostou.

legally

po«t|>oned for

a

found iu various parts of the house.

Mr.

aud Mrs. Holt wish to thank their friends
for this manifestation of

the school

good-will.

Our sled factor)* is running ou short time
to close up its business for the year.

of the residents near

Barrett has a

T for dowels.
large orde
recently lost
Sw.tllow
Sidney

a

valuable

the

last

She died

yesterday

morn-1

ing. Funeral Sunday.
We are having tine sleighing now, with
Wm. Gregg recently sold a horse to Bosand bought a three- an occasional very cold day.
ton parties for $2(5.00,
of Sumner
There have been several nice pigs killed
year-old colt of John Robinson
this fall. Mr. Knapp killed one that
here
for $175.00.
sleighing is bringing in large weighed 244 lbs. A. M. Whitman one 308
The

mare.

good
G. W. Cushman 203 and Ed Glover
quantities of wood.
Messrs. Atwood & Gregg have dissolved Pretty good for seveu mouths pigs.

310.

immediately.

serve

few weeks has~

|

tlnds work sufficient, he may remaiu α second week; but probably will close up his

Saturday next.
Partridge of this village brought

business here on
Mr. A.

us a receipt the other day dated some 87
years back, of which the following is an
exact copy ; It was before the town was

Incorporated :
No foure January 31, 1793 Recvd of Mr
Nicholas Cheetley four pounds it Being in
nature

full of all acompts of what
Tyko.
Atwood continues
partnership. Mr. K- C.
Soever to this Day
the business.
Pr me Kbkxkzkk Rawsox.
Kezak Falls.—We have been having I
Buckof
industries
the
important
One of
Juvenile Temple No. 120, of
Centennial
Messrs. Farrar & some very cold weather of late, the Merfield Is the grist mill.
this village, is in a flourishing and prosperbeen as low as 16 degrees bethe
proprietors, have added a cury having
Harlow,
ous condition, its numbers being increased
We have about
low zero ou some days.
machine for the manufacture of patent
week by the addition of new
do
to
good nearly every
and grow- one foot of snow—just enough
fiour. They are doing a large
members. "The Templar," a spicy little
ex- busiuess in the woods.
ing business, ami their grinding gives
paper—which reflects a good deal of crédit
Mr. Chas. French, of Porter. a Tew days
satisfaction.
cellent
its contributors—Is published In the
while drawlug a load of wood with 1 upon
t hristmas evening, the youug people ago.
Select readings
each week.
Lodge-room
underhe
the
load,
falling
at the his horse, upset
held a sociable aud oyster supper
and recitations are given weekly, and while
neath. The result was α dislocated ankle.
Buckticld House.
interest all present, aiTord also excelFrench is having a hard time, as his they
The Christmas trade has been good, and Mr.
lent practice for more important occasions.
with whom he lives, are both old
the stocks of Christmas goods uow remind pareuts,
Much credit le due this youthful baud for
and feeble. The father has been insane,
as it looks
a
turkey,
Thanksgiviug
oue of
Interest which they show, the reguthe
the most of the time, for more than a year ;
after the feast.
with which they attend and the effort
larity
of
a
in
a
is
consequence
cripple
Brca>'ikld.—Oak is being landed here the mother
make to correct bad habits already
they
Mr. French's neighbors
of brokeu limb.
from the mountains in the West part
M.
1
with their formed.
Turner vil- turned out the other day
the town Tor manufacturers at
In
will
the
UniSnow
C.
J.
Rev.
preach
has to come teams, and hauled him up a nice wood
lage. The town of lofty pines
next Sunday,
Paria
Hill,
Church,
to
versalis
are
and
going again,
shortly, they
pile ;
the hills for oak.
it up. This seems to be the way to Jan. 11, In the forenoon, and at Norway In
I'ediers have been selling little boxes ol chop
th« afternoon.
a«ed help.
common tali, dyed crunaoo, at ai «orbit· do, whe» neighbors

Ito

name or

··

"

··

··

"

··

··

··

"

»

«

«

ommtiiee»'K««"·,

Stenographer'· Β 111a,
Criminal Bill*.
Intere»t and K*pee«e«,
luiaree·' Fee·,
Not·,
on

2.72S «s

hand,

riaaatlal Caadttlaa af (h«

II.

Caab la Treaaery.
Dae from Slate of

Dm Lew I.ibrary.
"
on Criminal Bill·,
"
on C. C. Order·.
" on
Cooetafcles' 1(111·,
"
ο· Coroner·' Bill·,
"
on Land Damage·,

**3 7*

lialae,

"

8«>.

having unselUed

by calling at onee.

Parts, Jan β, 1*0.

FOR

A
ta

lew BROWN
s ate ear II.
Ο» ford County.

or

wdl

SALE.

LEU BORN PULLETS, at SO
A s good stock as csn be found

J. If. DA VIS.

PAY

PARIS. ME.

UP!

PAaia, 11 κ Dec îT. |ir?j.
persons owiag aotes and aecouals to A.M.
Il a κ Most>,late of rans.are re<|«r*te<l to seule

ALL

they would

nave

costs.

C

Π

RIPLEY, A<iEXT.

MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION !

il

the
on

Widatidir Et·.. J»m. 7, at 7i30 «'clock.

All

m cm ton arc

flS* 30
O. PBNDEXTER-

JAMBS 8. WBIUIPT

Invited.

S. H. DIRNHAM. Sec y.

Notice to Farmers!

WK
esoh

are prepared to grn<l Wheat
era on Thursdays, Friday* and

for

cut torn

Satur<lys of I

week,—when brought in lot· of I'oar bu«hels
DAVID N. THl'E.
37,1K79.

Juit published. a new edition ot Dr.
Culrfrwfll'i Celebrated Kttay on
the radical cure (without medicine) of
.^LZsi-krhatuhkikka or .Seminal Weakne··, Involuntary Seminal Losses, Ιμγοτκμίτ,
Mesial and Physical Incapacity. Iiupediment· to
Marriage. etc.; alto. Conui Mi-rio*, fciiLhi-sv
and Fm.indueed by aelf-lndulgenec or sexual cx
trarag&nce, Ac.
The celebrated author, in thie admirable Kssay,
clearly demonstrate·, from a thirty year·' suoeetteful practice, that the alarming consequences ol
•elf-abuse may be radically cured without the
dangerous us* ol internal medicine or the application of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure at
oncc simple, certain and effectual, by mean* of
which every iufferer.no matter what hie condition
mav be. may cure himself cheaply, privately and

|E|

A true

A. H. WALKER, Judge.
eopr—attest : H. C. Da vie, Register.

STATE OK MAINE.
OXFORD, ·β Court of Insolvency. In the cas·
of Deaaia Holt of Paris, Insolvent debtor.
ia hereby ftivra that a petition bas.on
this seventeenth dsy ci December, A, D. 1879,
been presented to said court for aaid county, by
Dennis Holt of Paris, is the county of Oxford, praying that be msy be decreed a full discharge from all his debts,provable under the Insolvent Act of tbe State of Maine, approved February jl, 1878, and upon said petition, it is ordered
by aald conrt that a hearing be had upon tbe same

NOTICE

before said court at Probate Court

in said county of Oxford,

on

room

In Paris

Wednesday, the

of January, a. D. law, at nine
o'clock In tbe forenoon ; and that notice thereof be
newspaper
published in tbe Oxford Democrat, a once
a week
published in said county of Oxford,
for two successive weeks, the last publication to
and
of
the
before
bearing;
davs
seven
day
be
that all creditors who have proved their debts,
at
aaid
interested,
appear
may
and other persons
place and tim« and show oauae if any thev have
why a discharge should not be granted said debtor
aocording lo the prayer ol his petition.
Attest :-HERRICK C. DAVIS, Register
or said Court lor said Coanty of Oxford.

twenty-first day

OXFORD, »* :—At a Court of Probate held a
within and for the County of Oxford on
Paris
tbe third Tuesday of Dec A. D, 1879.
the petition of HIRAM TRI Ρ Ρ .guardian of
Frank Robbins and Costello Robbins minor
heir· of Frank Robbias, late of Hiram, ia aaid
county, deceased, pra>lig for license to sell and
it
In his petitconvey certain real estate escribed
Ion on Ole la the Probate Ofttoe—and the proceeds
put out or interest lor tbe benefit of aald minors :
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing an abstract of
his petition with this order thereon to be pabUshed S weeks successively la the Oxford Democrat
printed st Paris that they may appear at a Probate
Coort to be held at Paris in sala County on the
third Tuesday of Jaa. next at » o'clock A. M. and
•hew cause 1/ any they bar· why the Mme should
not be granted.
A. B. WALKER, Jadf··
A trae copy—attest M.C, Dayu, Register,

ON

will be fee··! hereafter etth

D.

XEWmJ El kdANTtsssrUvslsf

W<M)LEM,

•Ι'ΙΤΙλβΙι

wuk«ti:d«. etc..

and the

adj. Term. To Ju mllea travel and ono
day'· attendance,
March adj. Term, To 2U mile· travel and
two day'· attendance,
May Term,Το ίυ milea travel and two day'*
attendance,
July adj. Term, To'10 m ilea travel and one
day'· attendance,
Sept. Term. To JO mllea travel and two
dav'a attendance,
(Jet. adj. Term to one day'· attendance.
Dec. adl. Term, to 20 mllea travel and four
day'a attendance,
BENJ. V. TUELL.

4 Ui

ever

turn

u· a

(rUl.

rpilK

a

or do

Specialty ^ J

DI*»olutloii ol

uenthip.

Coparl-

ua<lera>KBe<l hereby give· public notice
A thai the c«partser>hip heretofore cxi*tii>e lit
tween Jou> F. Dkakuokn aiid the Mibtcrlber,
hitherto il jing butine»· a» 8pool Mauulariurt-n·.
at Locke'· Mill·, »o called,m GflMMTSOd, Me.,un
tier the drm name an<i -tyle of

DEARBORN & TEBBETS,

I

|

3
β (SO I
i eu I
β

(f 130.70.)
JAMES 8. WRKiHT. Clerk,
UEO RUE D. lllSBEE, Co. Atty.

«me

loUce ol

|

ol Une handred and

MKASVHK.

FW Wfildiny Suits

The i>Dder»i*ncd deoliue»
1· thi· day di»»ol*ed.
and relu»ea to continue raid copartnership ironi
and after (hi· date,
Sal·! lk-arborn 18 NOT autnorued to Irantarl any butiueiui un my accouut
relating to the affajra and property of «aid late
Ùriu.—All partie· ha viog unsettled account», or any
unadjutled bueineea with «aid late firm, Will gov·
eru them^elvee accordingly.
TEBBETs
JOHN
Li* bon, 1>cc. 24. Ι#Γβ.

TAKE NOTICE!

I

M. M. PHINNEY,
AT

Dec. 31,1*79.
OXFORD, M
Having drat examined and audited the above I
aocounta of HenJ. T. Tuell we hereby eertifv that
thereon the

TO

Prie*· low. ami drat cla*· ttu guaranteed

•ale.

Belorc me. peraooally appeared BenJ. T, Taell,
one of the County Commiaaloner· for «aid county
of Oxford, and made oath to the truth of the
above account· by htm rendered and •ub*crlbed.
JAilKS 8. WRHjHT.
Clerk of Court·.

allow

ttie country.

LADIES' CLOAKS CUT AND MADE.

OXFORD, Si:—I)cc. 31,1879.

we

10

CUT

5 60

thirty dollar· aad aeventy cent·,

krpt

Shirts and Shirt Patterns

7 Ou

•37 80

BE*T CRADR of

TRIMMINGS

|V2 8U
Jan

Comity Dry Goods Store.

Oiford

COURT BILL.

|

//. COLtfY,
-AT-

So. Pari·. Dec.

Φ

C. W. PARSONS,
TAILOR,

i.. it

or more.

Manbood : Hov Lost, How Restored

JANUARY 1, ISSO.

formerly «It* II. X. BOLSTER, SO. PARI*,

km Y. Tl ELL. 1»k
May I, To IS vile· 'ravel ιοΊ Ku >lt; ·
auen.laB< e »q petition u( L. n.
StM.
·'
May 12. To 25 mile· travel u4 oae lay'·
•Urndanr»· oa petition « f W. B.
». ■·. *«
Κ
♦«'
JumH,To tu UllM travel UdtMdtf I
UtrgduiiT οα petition of Sele*t·
mm of Huum,
tu
Jane 33. To tell·· travel and o·· .lay'·
attendance on piliimi of U. It.
< handler H al·.
SIX
Auf. ·, To *> mile* travel aol two .lay'·
aue&.lanrt> on pet.tioa of .telnet
n»rn or Norway.
6 M
Λα(. U, To *'· mil»· lr»»rl udewiU} ·
attendance on petition of Mtci< ■
■η of Pirli,
Aug. U. To 4»> milealravei and two ·!»»'·
■Uendinrt oa ptlilwa of J. W.
Clark et nl·.
7 Mi
Aug. JO. To Si aille· travel and J da*'· at
Mdaacr oa petit:oa of llenry
l.u.l I et al·.
1« ♦
Sept. 17, To Humile· travel aad three .lay'·
attendance on petitio· of Selectimea of lliram.
OcL 29. To H mile· travel aad one day'·
atten.laere oj petition of Norway
Hraocli Κ κ Company,
4 24
Nof. 11. To Λ aile* travel aad one .lay'·
attendance on petition ot Norway
Branch Κ. Κ Company.
4 24
I»ec. 10, To Tu mile· travel and three day'a
attendance on petit loo of A. ».
It. an et al·,
9 0>J
Deo 10. To 55 mill·· travel an/I two day'·
attendance on petition of Selectmen of Waierlord,
9 40
leTn.

8. Kit IIΛ HPS. Ja.

SUkTII

101«

COUNTY OF OXFOBD.
ltff·.
Τα C. O. PKNDBXTLR, Db.
(Ill7.il)
May·. To Ci milea travel and three day'a
attend λ nee at Pari·, on petition of
JAMES 8. WRIGHT, Clerk.
L. 8. Swan et aJa,
#11 20
(.KoUOK D. IIISBKK, Co. Alt)
May 11. Tu ne mile· travel an·! tliree <lay'a
True Copies. Attest
attendance at Pari·, on petition of
JAUU 8. WlilOIIT. Clcrll.
Il 20
Wm. B. Royal et ala,
Jane 23, To lOo mile· travel and three day'*
BTATK <>r ΜΑΏΓΧ
at ten tance at llanuver,on petition
OXFORD, e§ CufKT or IxaoLVBXcr.
the petition of KBKNE/.EB II. (j. M A It
of Selectmen of Hanover,
14 00
SHALL, an Insolvent Debtor, for au allow
Jane M. To βυ mile· travel and three day'a
ance out of hi· Insolvent estate.
attendance at Sumner, on petition
Ordered thatnntlee be given to all person* in
of O. O. Chandler et al·,
13 20
terested by causing a copy -l tbl* order to b·
Aaf.8, To AO bille· travel and three dav'a
published two week* successively in th«· Oxford
attendance at Norway, oa petition
to 00 Democrat, printed at l'en*, in ssid County. the
of Selectmen of Norway.
Ust publication to be seven days at least betore a
A0|. 12, To «X) cilo» travel ami three da)'·
Court of insolvency to be held at l'art· in said
attendance at Paria, on petition of
Selectmen of Ρ·η·,
10 flu Cnunty. on toe twenty first day of January, a. K.
Ι*·0. at 9 o'clock, a.m., M Vtwk KM IM ikM
Sept. 17, To 2u mile· travel and one day'a
it may be made to appear why the
•ttemlanee at Hiram, on petition of
prayer of «aid
Selectmen ot Hiram,
3tio| petition should not be «ranted
Witness my hand and the seal of said Court,this
Oct. M, To to mile· travel and three day'a
•eventeenth day of December, a. It. 1879.
attendance at Norway and Parla,
on petitiOBof Ν. Β. Β. Β. Co., to
I
10
SO
regulate croeiinf.
Ι~··Γ
Λ. II. WAI.KKK. ·Ιιι·1„.·
Nov. 13, To 00 mile· travel and three day'a
•f the Court of Insolvency foi said
attendance at Norway and Paria,
County of Oa
ford.
on a*
on petition of N. B. R. R
▲ trie copy— attest : il. C. Davi·. Register
reaament of damage·,
10 8u |
Dee. 10, To luo mile· travel and three day'·
Invested In Wall >t. Stock* makea
attendance at GHead, on petition
fortunes everymoutb. Book sent
of A.M. Bean,
14 00 |
ee explaining everything
Address UAXTKU
Dee. 10, To &3 mile· travel and three dav'·
k CO.. Bankera, 7 Wall St., S. Y.
attendance at Waterlord. on petition of Selectmen of Waterlord.
10 40 •
77> Month and exi>enscs guaranu*ed to Agents.
pi ι outfit free. SHaw AC.» Anil «ta M*D««.
$120 00
a year andexpenscetn agents Outfit free.
Address P. O. Vl<_ Κ ΕΚ Y.Augusta. Maine.
COURT BILL.
Jan. adj. Term. 70 tnllea travel and ose
AD\ KKTI.nKB*—Hen-I locts lorour il»
rpo
flu SO X pamphlet, *11 about K»»jpap.r
day'· attendance,
Mvsrtlt'ng. AilMarch adj. Term, 70 milea travel and two
dreasUKO. P. ROW M.I, 4 (O.10 Spruce 5?.. Ν.Y
12 00
day'a attendance,
May Term, 70 milea travel and two day'·
attendance,
IM
Jnly adj. Term. 70 milea travel, and two
9 hj
dav'a attendance,
2 0»
Oct. ad|. Term, one day'· attendance,
Dec. adj. Term, 70 mil·· travel aad five
13«0
day'· attendance,

couktt or oxroRD,

notice.that

accounts,

r*

lit
78
flu
M
ft,

UXFOBD, M:—Dec. SI. ΙβΤί).
Having first examined and audited the above
ancounU of tieorge P. Hammond. we hereby rertllf that w· allow Uitreon the κβαι of one hundred
and seventeen dollar· an<l
forty-two cents.

Commiiiiontr·' Rotd Bills.

aevcntvdgbt dollar· and tbirtv orau
JAMBA S. WRH.HT, « 1er»
(«17· 30 )

hereby
public
after this date hi· term· for work
11IIK
foods
will be STRICTLY CASH UK DELJVLRY.
persons

:»»
toi
74
27
1U0

Jury Bill·,

ι
TiiiiniiR'a orricis,
Parla, Me., Dec. 31, 1*7». i

aad

Special Notice!

All

oo

#:.vi

•i.tuiae
GEO. II. WATKINS.
County Treasurer.

Clerk of Conrta.

H'eet Paris, Maine.

save cost

r.

uaïunu.

9t,Tll 66
•*,«M 44

icfibitf,

Physician Sf Surgeon,
gitcs

'«I

Cowetjr, Diccnbtr 31, 1·7·.

Dec. 31,1X7».
OXrOBD, ··
Before me. personally appeared Char O. Pendexter, oat of the County lummuiivier· for *aid
County of Oxford, aod nude oath to the truth of I
the «bove account· by bim ren>lere<l and aul» Γ

PACKARD. M. D.,

subscriber

• 11

umomu.

County

.7

Jur. Hit a,
Sheriff'» Rill·,

FORI), M .'—Dec. 31.1*7».
Having flr»t examine·! aad audited the above |
account·of « ha· O. Pendeater. we bereliy < ertl
fy that we allow thereoB the turn of One hundred !

HENRY

sumption, and
failed rapidly.

"

"

IflJ.Mi

OX

_

21st, and was a success.
We understand Mr. G.

··

CHAS

: ·Ί want you to wait
After the prayer uieetiug, last Thursday
till I cau get the heft of uiy apples gatheveniug, Rev. Dr. Estes was surprised by radically.
WThls Lecture should be In the hands of every
ered before you let 'em loose, for they the New Year's gift of a fine English Line youth and every man In the laid.
under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad·
Sent
I
destroyed more than 200 bushels of apples Engraving—called "The Palm Offering"— drc··. pott paid,
on receipt of six cent* or two j
for rae last year." They acceded to the restamps.
pottage
beautifully framed, and making au uuusu- Address
the Publishers.
quest without a demur.
ally choice gift. It was gracefolly pre- THE Cl'LVERWELL MEDICAL CO..
J. M. Chen ley is getting out material for sented in the name of the Sabbath School 41 Amm Ht., Hew York, IV. Y.| Post Office I
Hoi, 45*6.
0.
a new barn.
by Miss Lizzie Hammond.
«TATE or M AISE.
Jan. 2.—Christmas passed off pleasantly
called
the
week,—usually
present
During
OXFORD, se:—Insolvent Court at Pari·, Dee. IT
with a tree iu the Chapel, and exercises.
The Week of Prayer,—meetings will be
1871·.
UPTON, Assignee oi the insolvent es
Yesterday there was a donation at the held in the Vestry of the Baptist church on
tale of KIlioU C. Allen of Norway, in (aid
attended.
well
was
It
bavins
presented his account aa Assignee
quite
parsonage.
Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday evenings, C«>unty.
of aald (state for allowance:
There was to have been an oyster supper j at half-past seven o'clock, ami on WednesOidkuu, That the aaid Assignee give notice
to all persons Interested,by causing a copy of this
at the Chapel lu the evening, but it was
day, Friday, aud Saturday at 2 p. in.
order to be published two weeks successively
deferred on account of the death of Miss
Dr. C. L. Robinson, Dentist, who was in the OuruRi) Democrat, a newspaper printed
at Paris in said county, that they may appear at
Letlle Cushman, youngest daughter of formerly located In this village, has rented an Inaolvent court
to be held at Paris in said
on the twenty-flrst day of January next,
CushMiss
C.
Cushman.
the late Hon. C.
from the Ladles' Aid Society, their room county
at nine o'clock in the lorenOon, and show cause,
man was a young lady very much esteemed,
over the Tost Office, for the present week. if any they have, why the same should not be
allowed. The last publication to be seven days
and her death will sadden many hearts.
He desires those whom he had agreed to before said meeting.
She has been 111 for some time with conIf he
to call on him

the school house said

··

113.081 «7

New Advertisements.

Estes entertained those who

Mr.

questions,

leased two Years ago, next spring;
meanwhile he is active in any business that
offers. He is buying oak, and having it

was

was

are

preseut, for three quarters of an hour rpHK annual meeting of the Cl π/κ*»' Μι π
X Bkn^it Ammm-iatiom. will be held at
by giving, conversationally in response to NORWAY
SAVINGS HANK UCILDINU.

store,

question

λ card!
suffering irom the error* anil In·
discretion* of youth, nervous weiiknes», early deray .Ions of manhood ,Ac.,I «111 tend a recipe that
This great
will cure you I'KKK OF CllAKt.K.
remedy was discovered by a missionary in South
Send a self addressed envelope to tb«
America.
Rev. Josxril T. Ism AS, Station /», Xnr York Citg
To all wbo

were

Wile* 1 Spring are buyiug potato*·* and
shipping to Massachusetts. Price 40 cts.
F.
per bushel.
-J. J. Fuller, who returned to
at Ea*t Hebrou. ha* repair·**) his

Rev. 1». Γ. Est»·*

week.

is

Hkbmon

of the legislature. When fUsionists want
men for such purposes, they must be very
carefUi and not pick up Republicans as
they don't train well that way.

as-

could be accommodated.

a*

specimens

here, occasioned by the discovery of the
fusion scheme, to procure ten rugged men,
as supsosed escort for each of their Representatives to Augusta, at the organization

··

$777

of

signed, several substitutions were made
necessary at very short notice. The parts
were well rendered ; the audience as large

placed the schools

••Red Bird" ami Empire" sleighs.
There has been considerable excitement

present with their families from dif-

of those to whom parts were

some

cflntikbdAil

ternoon the teachers gave their pupil* a
μ rami sleigh ride to Mechanic Kalis, in the

A pun»»*
country.
atiout uup hundred dollar* in gold ruin,
It

I'.irv

of map drawing were remarkable for their accuracy and showed
much thorough training. Last Friday af-

ted the fiftieth anniversary of their marriaire.
Several of the sons aud daughters

ww

Griggs and

by Johu Harper. Owing to the sickness

condition than ever before.

better

a

The

and llanuah Webster, of this town celebra-

were

closed last week.

schools

The teachers, Mr. Potter, Miss

par-

frrvntputooftbe

village

The examinations were very Interesting,
and exhibited a very market improvement.

costume of the
tion.

to

held their festival last Thursday

Congregational Chapel.

car-loads. The Grand Trunk Co. will lay a his place
shiugie mills, and is doing good busiuess
side track to the factory in the «priag

Bicuiiut, Dec. t'.—Mr. C. M. Hutchhas hitherto been
Norway line, w'bkh
of ins is teaching a free writing school for
tannery
large
Jbe
done by teams.
with the benefit of scholars attendiug his de-Mr. J. L. llorne has U.^n connected
c*r partment of the day school.
90
tnu*s·
branch
the line, by
house
bark
The Sabbath School organized at North
th^
loa.is of bark are taken to
^Γ· Buckdeld by Mr. IL W. Waldron is in a
and the hides to the store hou'*·
conditiou. It has recently had
Horne consumes a car load of baΙ*Γ fiourishiug
a library consisting of about
of
donation
a
out
day, *nd works over and turns
first Sabbath School
thousand sides of leather per week. This fifty volumes. Their
was held on Sunday evening, Dec.
whose
ncert
men
c0
takes ι forte of

month.
pay roll foots up about 82500 per
'Ihe >aiue of the stock worked over in
th.s estabi.si.rnent is enhanced $-'00,000
I nder the management of Mr.
per year.
Horne it has grown to be an immense
aifajr. and an important aid to the busiMr. H. say» he saves
ness of the place.
the
#4.00 per car load in his freight by
road.
new
Close at hand is the large shoe factory
This
of Messrs. B. F. Spinney i Co.
firm now manufacture nearly four hun-

was

ou

The Methodist Sabbath School in this

enjoyable occasion to all, and
a Christl>a*.*ed olT in th«· best of fit-ling*.
mas tree and exercises by the children at
It «ru tS ® below υ, l>ec. 31, and 17 s
Ev- above Jan. 1.
the school house Saturday evcuiug

sided at the orgau
The ladies at South Bethel had

cutting otf the Five

time.
amount of business at

aud is making herself very interesting
her pupils.

Wednesday evening,

Dec. 31. an Old Fashioned Supper
taken of at the

Welch ville

The scholars in Uichvllle District
festival for the first time last Weduesday
evening, under the direction of Mrs. Lizzie Ward well, who is au excel leut teacher,

required.

Fkyebiru.—On

at

"

"

!>)(/>
.'J.il 7J

11.!'>i ij

I

dialogue,
ble;" Roxbury Advertiser, read by Mrs. J.
Weduesday evening, which was made a A. Hanson; tableau, "The Flower of the
very enjoyable occasion, η goodly audience Family;" dialogues, "The Barber's 8hop,"
present.
"Aunt Prim," and "Bad Whiskey;" song,
held a
A Festival was held

Dfnmakk.—Owing to the want of snow,
business has been very dull, and ouly a
small amount of tiuit>er will be drawn
this winter.
The tlrin of Pendexter ά Sunburn are
doing quite a business in the clothing line,
making two huudrcd suits per week for one
firm, besides doing work for other Arms.
Mr. Gideon Sauborn has invented a
button-hole cutter, and has obtained a patent upon it. and It ap|>ears deserving. It
is very simple, occupies but a small space,
is easily worked— a child of ten years can
run it. and oue thousand holes an hour
cau be cut, in a neat style aud of auy size

better than

day eveniug, for the benefit of the Keform
ber.
an hour Club.
town
that
Bridgton, bringing
The Keform Club is on the "forward
The existing
Tiear. r to the citj markets.
lines to Western Oxford are ex- march," and the Ladies Aid Is prospering.

•ta^T*·'
pected

The I'nion Christmas tree at the Unlversallst church last Thursday night was
There were four trees
a great success.
well stocked with presents.
The flineral of Mr. Benjamin Atkins of
Canton was held on Christmas day at his
home.—Ltxciaton Journal.

The seats for the new schoolhousc have
exercises by
been set up, and school will commence afconsisting of dialogues, recitations, dec- ter Christmas. Most»of the winter school»
lamations and singing, formed a most at- are In session with good attendance, aud
tractive entertainment.
Where all per- every prospect of success.
Christina* preparations have l»een going
formed their several parts with so mnch
on with a rush.—llridyton -Yew*.
credit, it would bo invidious to attempt to
the Sabbath School scholars,

No. C and vicinity gave an entertainment
last evening "for the Λιη of the thing,"
with the following order of exercises :

minner; the several parts were well sus- Miss Sadie Hanson ;
tableap, "The Light
tained aud formed a fitting service fur the of Other
Days;" song, by John Harper;
occasion. At the close of these exercisdialogue, "Josiah Baker;" declamation, by
were distributed from
es uuuierous gifts
Lou Hutchius; song, "Pass Under the
the well laden trees, and all seemed happy
Rod;" tableau, "Coming thro* the Rye;"
in being so well remembered.
"The Delectable and the Misera-

on

·'

«

#«17

ei«ury,

e«.

ON

Tuesday evening. Everything passed
pleasantly. The Christmas Cantata of Salutatory, by Miss Maria Kdmunds ; song,
"Santa Claus" was given in an excellent !
"Down from the Skies;" recitation, by

last
off

'·
M

"»

Κ

Taie· Collected la ΙίΓ»,

goods

our

Our

at the hotel at

[LewMoo Joura*! Report j

··

('···■ in
| Jan. 1, 1879, Bv
Attorney 's
Fin*· imiiJ

for men's garments,
which he will cut and make low for cash.
of

No. C6, I. O. O. F.f the following
officers were elected for the ensuing term :
KoxnrRY, Dec. 23.— It was from 13 to
N. G., Mellen Eastman; V. G., John
20
degrees below zero in this town ou the
Farrlngton, jr. ; Sec., C. K. Chapman; Per
Sec., W. O. Brown; Treas., David Coffin. twenty-first.
There are about eighteen Inches of snow
There was a public installation of the

above

··

s»la»l«.
C Γ Ο-«1er·,
ι: C· C<mrt Rill*,
(:<raiut>le»' Rill·,
Land I Um·*"*,
(\ C. I{»«d Rill*,
Coroner'· R!M·<.

may now be found at Colby's Oxford Co.
Dry Goods Store. Mr. Colby has put in a

Valley large stock

of Kezar

··

C*ah

ty almost to a man, is loud In condemnaD.
tion of the Great Steal.

South Paris.—We learn that C. W. Parsons, tailor, formerly with 11. N. Bolster,

··

»

In

were

doing well.
injured some

Dec. 11, To paid La» L'b a«7>
··
·'

Coenly Tf"»«r«r,

«KO. II. WATNIX«,
tu beMmlMr SI, Ι·?υ.

wiij

corwTr or oxroR» ι· ·μ·μ<
from Jmmmmrf 1, Ιβη

public, yet they are deserv i. Co. Is now running night and day, two
much
of
praise for the manner in which hands arc employed ou the night force
lug
the power is not
they rehearsed their music. They are des- running the large saw, as
sufficient to carry this with all the other
tined to be champion players soon.
machinery.
The verdict of the people in this viciniLovkll, Dec. 27.—At a regular meeting
played

ever

of Judith Keb.

limb is

Mr. J. M. Merrill who was
time since

vu a

O. F. held Dec. 2fi, the

Byron, Dec, £1.—The Reed boy who

The

Orthodox had a tree and the Methodist

Whitman has met with the

Vortii Paru».—Rising Star Lodge I. O,
Chri*tma* tree at Portai !
>
<1.
valu:iM<
T.. hare changed their night of meet·
with
well
J-iden
village, Dec. 24,
>
to Friday evening. The
present», both for the little one* and tlx lug from Tuesday
now occupy their new Hall recentlj
Glbb*
Sarah
A.
lodge
Mm.
class.
grown up
fitted up by J. D. Rlcliardsou.
wife οΓ Abner Glbbs, had a choice presenl
Messrs. Cushmau & Abbott are about tfl
The house w«
of
Id

There

|

NORWAY VILLAGE,
ilaa

ju»t 0|K-ned ten case· new good·.
a eplcndid line of

Including

Cloak* and Cloaking*, Shawls
county or oxroRD,
TO G BO. V. HAMMOND, DR. | Silk·, VelveU, *htins, I'akhiufrfi,
187».
May 8, To 10 mllea travel and two day'·
Shooda·, and a fall line ol Amerattendance on petition of L. 8.
M 0u I ican Dree* Good·. Also a very lanjt
8wan,
»lock of Towel·, Craihe·, Table
May 11, To 10 mllea travel and oae day'a
attendance on petitio· of W. B.
Ltnenm Ladle*', Uent.'· Λ Child3
Royal,
ren'· l'nder Flannel··, Itemnnnt»
June 14, To au m ilea travel and two day'a
of
on
Selectattendance
petltica
and Shirting*,
· 00 | Print·, Gingham*
men of Hanover,
Woolen· Tor Mens' Λ Boy*' wenr,
June 26, To 20 mllea travel and one day'·
attendance on petition of O, U.
Bleached and Brown Collons
3 80 |
Chandler,
Blanket*, White Flannel* and
and
two
mile·
travel
To
12
day'·
8,
Aug.
Nainsook· for Infant* wear. And a
altendaaoe on petition of Select4 9ϋ |
men of Norway,
line of Corset·, Dre** Trimfull
Vug. 13. To 10 mile· travel and one day'·
ming· and Staple Fancy Hoods.
attendance on petition of SelectS 90 I
men of Part·,
Aug. a, To SO mile· travel aad two da?'·
w.
on
of
J.
attendance
petition
1
8 00
Clark.
]
Au*. 30, To 73 mile· travel and Are day'·
A good line ol U*«ful Chrtstmaa i.ood· ju»t reattendance on petition of Henry
1· 00 I ceived and telling cheap.
Lad'J,
l'lea*e temember all our good· are S ΚW,and a·
Sept. 17, To 90 mi lea travel and three day'·
attendance on petition of Selectwe BUY AND SELL FOB CASH, it will pay jou
It 10 | to exvmlae our
men of Hiram,
good· and price·, at
Oct. 28, To 12 mile· travel aad one day'·
attendance oa petition of Norway
3 961
Branch R. R. Company,
Not. 13, To lJ mile· travel aad one da;'·
of
Norway
attendance on petition
196
Branch R. R. Company,
Dee 10. To 73 mile· travel aad three day'a
attendance on petition οt A. 8.
IS 00 |
Beaa.
Dec. 19, To 36 mile· travel and two day'·
attandaace on petition of Select6 tO I
men of Waterford,

CHRISTMAS GOODS!
M, M, PHUKET'S

New Dry ami

Fancy Goods Store,

NORWAY VILLAGE.

JUST ARRIVED!
LARUE STOCK

COURT BILL.

Term. 2 mile· travel and

one

adj.
day'· attendance,
March adl Term, 3 mllea travel and two
day'· attendance,
May Term, 1 mile· travel aad two day'·
attendance,
July adl. Term. 2 mile· tra?el aad oae
day'· attendance,
Sept, Term, 3 mile· travel and two day'·
atumlâDce,
Oct. adj. Term, one day'· atwadance,
Dec. adj. Term, 3 mile· travel and lour
day'· attendance,
Jan.

GEO. r.

FUB CAPS,

H 70
· 20

416
3 II
4 *rt
««I

|

GLOVES,

GENT.'S SOARFS
of all kinds.

CARDIGANS,

& everything you want
8 16
at prices as low as the
$2854 I
lowest.
HAMMOND.
For the Holidays.

OXFORD, M :-Dec- 31,187».
Before M. peraooally appeared

Geo. F.Hamnoad, om of the County Commiaatonera fbr
the truth of
to
oath
and
made
Oxtord,
ol
Coutt

jjald

••btM above aooounta by hlaa rendered aad
JAMES 8. WRIGHT,

Clerk ef Oearte.

ELLIOTT'S CLOTHING STORE,
Norway, Maine·

POND'S

Chew Jacksou's Best Swet .Vary 7b6aew.

EXTRACT.

It is said that the bureau of engravlug
has not a single ten-dollar bill In Its reserve
Neither
stock.
Singular coincidence.
have we.

Ρ *.* : DSSTROY ER oa.i
l\ LA*MATIO* A
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'loumatism, Neuralgia.
h
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ifft,
iMtillvlMul]

t.*.-. A .vit. ««4 laη irrwrfii.if Internal

al..*

InoiUKiitn

1

"One thiug." says au old toper, 4,was
never seen 'coming through the rye,' and
that's the kind of whiskey one gets now-

IV

Tv.·! ti.u;i ltiheotljiwcllr
v'uld In
* diaciuM·
sr "Tnuri-S t nt«-." .peciall)
r»|*r-l
<ni«M ran ·. «oMah» aB the curmttM\iimI
*» rtaar
»
-it
vim
lu lUrrtuU .Jcvtiooa, u .inu-lr
l.vU»*

vdiCli III· tv ih
4»

a-days."

Statistic* *A'»« that more people die of
than from any other cause.'
Slight colds are the true seeds of consumpBeware of the slightest cough.
tion.
Jif.itιι.».*'» Botanic fti/wi* stands without
Trial size, only 10 cents.
a peer.

k

ίΐ

Sores,
.·,

Wounds,
and Bruises. "J*

-.ill

.-«tilUlMiillKWlt

M.;tw.ili

···

A layman in Boston asked a ueighbor if
his minister did not borrow his fermons.
The reply was iu the form of another question, *·1)ο you not wish yours did?"

KtSÏS

r.nd Scalds.

ms
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«ill aiU ta
the air,

I -· ct.r
t'xlmrl
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consumption

Ulcers.

SpratsI
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For Broken Breast and
Sore Nipples.
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Important Discovery
laiuri

Aftln

|MKlo«rt

in*

Not one person in a hundred cau tell new
t1»ur from old. except by observing that
the cook's hairpins stick tighter to the

may find Relief.

Suffering

How the

utr Mcrvn ιer

of Mankind.

GOOD CHEER TO ALL AFFLICTED
Car·· Κ0κΐ·ιΙ

by

th«

HAWAIIAN

CATARRH REMEDY!
A

ltlM«rfMbl«

by It·

«

urrtl

u»«.

The receipt for :uak n* lh.« VOMKUI'L KFX
U>l wa- ul>!i.lcl ν Jim· J. Peavcy. while li»·
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On ami «lier Decrmbt r I at,
Kxrhanrfe street
1ί·»,and until otberwia* ordered, theae tJeamer·

will net take Pasaengera.
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Boot* Ac Shoes.
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•ace with iat· an
Ciarr. tbeir b<'a!lritf and »tr»i*:h.
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la Uic teat !.. '-»< a.Uio'Jt tU· aid ol clcv'l(ICèl)
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Parsons, Bangs & Co.,
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BAL8AK?

™^'hy."~the

Fact \ s. Thk«>ky, iu regard to the method of coloring butter : The theory is that
cow » when well fed and cared for will
uialie yellow butlt-r: the faet is that uot
one iu ten will, except in times of flush
pasture. This is just the reason that the
use
very best dairymen in this couutry
Wells, Richardson A Co.'β Perfected liutter
We warrant it to add at least Ave
Color.
cents per pound to the value of white butter, a return of one dollar for every ceut it

Hal· Ac Cap·,

MliUllif

.m

quiver.
whipped

Zephyr Worsteds & Kriltiu Yams,
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SNAKE FIGHT AND ITS HKSl'LT.

speedily

lnrla<l|pg a goo«l aa«ortm<-iit of

EiLEC? R iCSTY

hich
them

I he late Isaac White, of Karmington,
Albemarle county, told me the following
story about the celebrated Meriwether
Lew is, who first explored the I'ppcr Miscr/tilu»iun
a
ituxuf
a·** lb the brad,
M>uri, the Kocky Mountains and Oregon.
Bt*s, aa< i-oi.-i.ini meg ιιχ from oar or both ry« »
ν m prow of
sometimes folle w a· a -)mpatlii lir
Mr. Ix wit had Martcil ont· afternoon to
diwax.l utcrο», and with Ibe untLen of It»c
down
Ixarii
ι»
i-«a>tae!
tb<
*
rr
pain, a cross the Blue Itidgr, and u lien near the
UMielrt
puitin* (rout the bowela that reader U vrrv painsummit was arrested by the spectacle of
luM to walk or aland for any ieo-Ui of uini.
two snake»—a black and a rattlesnake
lvi»ii i:. phkiu^i'S
in the narrow road he was travelling.
l'he> were in coil, with upraised head*,
rorr lor those pjimul ouplaiul* and darting out their tongue», and each intentI- a
positive
I( rcatorea thr
vrtnriM· |>eculiar to women.
on each other.
Suddenly the
blood to its natural condition. <!iircta the vital ly gazing
thr utcr
rrutr]f.i.|
ithi
stircgthe.
uncoiled and took to flight,
ratth-soake
(•owrr alight,
»tt* ;l into ρ I art*, and y ives It torn· and
ua. an
the black snake pursued
«trru/tl· »o that the cure I» ladieal and entire. Ii but in an instant
stri Bribers the bark ari l pclv.a rrjtl >o; lt(ir*» and
caught him by the ncck, and quick
lotie ι» Ihr whole m i*· »< *t-tern ; it ιlalorti din
head
pla· rd otgan« t > their mtua pc« i!..u That f<·· I an thought twined around him from
.r>|t ol bi-.t'inif dtwa, canning pale weight aa l
a force that
with
him
to
tail,
embracing
always permanent!) rurtd bv · u«e.
headache,
Then he
Thr pati-nt»,whoeou!d before m a!k l ut a few step» 1 made the bones crack audibly.
aad wit j'r*l pal*. ean.afl· r th·· o·» o| 11.1 rnusome time, when, as if
for
It
■!
-oemfort
w.thout
motionless
miles
several
peredy.walk
lay
the ·ι *t« ci.and «Ire» new
ter» porn- ο
il ο a'r·
In thought his prey was dead, he began
l! removes Ov»pcpsia, Isli.tnr.s,
lite and vlfor
He had about half
Klatul· ne\, dtMrot » all rr»vMi»· tor itfmulaat·. •lowly to unwind.
It will
and MlltTH mutm·· <>f the-t..mach
whea the tad of
this
·'·'
t
of
I
Of Kail rr
tbe
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froiu a.
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«t. it
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in its improvmcnt. We ha\e before referred to his 2200 acres at Shelburnc, this State, including his paternal
home, and to his land and excellent herds,
lit assures us that his investment there,
though large, is pa\ing a satisfactory
Our people desiring good
dividend.
stock, will visit this farm, it" they consult
their ow η interests.
Λ
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VOLlifc PLASTER

intimate knowledge of live stock, and de-

Armnrti In Ihr ιΚμι rtilniti
thr natural Ittatr· lath*
·>·. ami plant* on Ihr
pair rhich n( brail·
IJ thr frcill rnwi
of I If·'· i|irlM( ami aarl) atiminrr llinr.
It ha· ilnnr thl< In uumr.au· raan,
•■can br rltarly dniKtnat rated.
room·'!) la

of

professional

Complaints.

con i*l % ι NTS,

Agriculture m cntly,
highly appreciated. Two of

ollegc

FOB

·Π jk*4.

■HH 7^.? 'fSS

covered the history of different breeds of
uc.it -tock, and one was in the interest of
Mr. Burbank, though a
mechanic irts.

LîdU K. Pluhhaiu· VejjrtaMc CompnunJ
Hrtlsea the droop It» β aplrllai latlger·
ami harmnnli*· ihr «r|tnlr
• ι»·
function·! «Iw· rla*tlrll,r tml

rimti.c

the (

H1

Γτ ire. t 11
retail drafc*ir *t·
ϋΐ·ι· >ml 1 " ·■■
'·
IV'
A»· t»
caaee.

JriMii: Bi rbank's Lkcti r».—Hon.
ilobcrt 1. Burbank, of Boston. ga*e a
course of three lectures to the students of
were
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SATINS, SILKS
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CiKTrLrvrs,

well-bred anianimals on the

atnl carriage hire, and -top at Gka.nd C.Mo.n
Hotei nearly opposite tiraud Outrai Dep-»t. 3όΟ elegant rooms reduced to $1 and
upwards per day. Kuropean plau. KleAH
process
% .itor.
u:
llwi
κ
Rrttaurant supplied with the best.
Ml W
H »r"». Cars. Stages and Elevated Kai! Koad UWiLmmmIm. PiltM KmlnNN· Irflam- the rattlesnake began a slight
mation or Γ leer ill· η Irregularities. Kioedlnys.etc.
a
lii\e the Grand Union
to a!l depots.
as before the black
lor the curt* of k;dr et ( .mp aiiilt of ei.hrr sex As
trial.
tbl» c-mi-ouri.l ia ttB»urpas»c<|.
around him, gave him another crushing
It ia nnpo--ilile fur λ woman after a lailMV
little boy asked, "do you cour-eoi irr.itmcnl w<th this n.rd.fisr.tocnullaui hug, breaking bones as before, and again
to bave weak or·* of the ulerus, and thousabds ol
blow dt>wu the uozzle of your gun?" "To women today eh"-tl»h prateful remembrances of lay motionless, and for a longer time.
M-e." replied the man, "If it is—" And tbt tie.ρ derived Ircm ti e use of ltd* r*medy.
I hen more cautiously unw inding. he found
just thcu he discovered that it was.
and

Democratic ticket, 1n*o—For President,
Ed. llaulan. Republican ditto—Chas. K.
Courtney. This will postpoue the election
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ami all other druggists.

Co.,
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WHOLMALi: DirUiUT».

Wbono.—Some people have

It?—That iu this town
Ικ» Υ οι Hklu \
there are μ.όγτ> of person* passing our
«tore every ·lay v»ho.M· lives are mailt- miserable by Indigestion, dyspepsia, sour au«l
distressed stomach, liver complaint, constipation, when for 75 cts. we will sell
them Shilohs Vital lier, guaranteed to cure
them. Sold by Λ. Μ. («I-why. South Paris,

«•Be trtftl of the remedy I* it· br»l tr4tnBOBi.il.
burr relief ι» within the reach of alt who art will
in* t·· yiTr It a «mjr!e trial.
It I* harnilr-·. convenient U> tak» a: any time.
»1 il» iTCN-1effect.·· ar<? >»τ to be felt a· »oon a»
the remedy 1» ai>pi>e.l.
Thia
entirely ύ Serect from aey <>Uwr »nuff IP
the market, a* Wtry particle i« d *·ο1τ«<1 as aoon
a· it corne» IB COBlart with the dellcaU- membran
ou» Μ·Ικ|4 Ui*t lice the na»ai parafe-, acting
a· it does l.r»'rt!y upon the muca* 11· muiane.
33 rent» and
IV> not Iflir another «la*. but
oblate a «ample 1»·\ t·. return Da::
tor ur bv all Uniûc'*1*·

Parsons,
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squalls.
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SU.i l ir.l Family Roraedy for
jdiaea*. * of the Liv-r, Stoinac-h
«
i > r»
Λ ill
t_
Τ*
a

Have NKlT«t their Stock of

enr.»·ιι<·

not

■

and mechanics.
We have heard many speak in glow in^
terms, of the Judge's farm and stock,
and his genial hospitality toward his
friends who visit him there in vacation.
Let him invite us to visit him next
He won't frighten
summer if he dares.
us any more than Maj. Ben l'erlcy l'oorc
frightened him, when (in the Fremont
campaign he went from the State House
to Col. Burbank* office on Court street
and proposed the famous "wheelbarrow
l>ct," and the Colonel, leaning calmly and
back in his armed chair, said :

«Cl.rtwly

■aAMi

ermlly manilrrted bv th* Uneasy, rfflk*» ««'III·.»
tion of the pal'rrt 1li«>li<mtch .tod cervou· ·τ·jLrτι arc all -> mpath· lioally d ·ι>γ·!ι*ϊ.·1 η mort ■!:·
1 here ι» also a dull. heavy
aasea of llir uierua.
pain conatanUy i»-ît in the lower i«>rlloa of the
baik. or a sever» bur»i"C and sharp | am that I*
><·ηι»· tuou are captivated by a woman'»
κ rmi ■· through th- tola·,
aln:<»»t uneidurab>
laugh. just a> some m< » predict a pli-asaut pub). or louer portion of the attdomen and through
of
thrtiiigbr. IMM 1» tlie
upper portion
•lay because the sun shines out clear for thr
• («rnarb κ ol fit <pirnt occurence
pain and mMt·
a Uionient.
They forget the chance f«»r
or tttak-

lax ta lloftoiula.
ed lor n>rf I h AC

world.

ΘΚΠ

fashion of confusing excelleut remedies
w lib the largu mass of "patent medicine*."
and iu this they are zullty of a «r»ni;.
Th r< srr Huiiic atlvrrtl.Mil remedies ftolly
worth all that is asked of them, and one at
least we know of— Hop Bitter*. The writer ha-> had ot « uion to uw the ltict« r> iu
1
iust such a climate as we have most of
the year iu Bay City, and has always found II
them to be first-class and rrliabie, doing !
all that i» claimed for them.— Tnl unr.
a

Dlutu Aioldxt >ud

OlsiUlt.s.

UCT»

or more

t:i

]«rl»«te,
e It ?n tt < tr f inllli a In p··-f
prpantlvci m y pi «<.r.l>ci| by

pbv«lr'»n«.

college farm came from his stock. He
spends his summer vacations among his
herds, and takes pleasure in studying the
* iiuLUii ε linuuiiiara,
principles of breeding. He looks uj>on
M-d-ilt Strrrt, lUKTl.AA7». MAIXK the efforts of Agricultural Colleges as the
l.KNRRAL AtiKNT-i.
assurance of better days for the farmers
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stock-breeders in New England, usually
having on his farm at Shelburnc in this
a

ti

rrmeillr·
en.

iner.d It but ii
to any of the

sjH-cial

Κ·>κ S4LR itT lie. κ WiiaonardA M Orrry,
.1, Λ Κι··ηιι
A. J- Kowe, Now.n ;
βο. I'iri·;

0.\K B«>\ ok Six Bottlxs. If you an·
suHbriug from a combination of liver or
kidney disease*. and constipation, do not
It
fa to use the celebrated Kidney-Wort.
i- a dry compound
easily prepared as a
cup of coffee, and in one package Is a»
much medicine a» can be bought in six
dollar bottles of other kinds.

claim
be
popular
nleal
rrcelrln» the approval of
MAT «afeîy
inly |f· ly
who.

ir-ntl

The Dartmouth, a periodical published
by the students of Dartmouth College,
lectspeaks in high ternis of the Judge's
ures, and (Dec. 12) says:
Hon. Robert I. Burbank, who was
mentioned in our last issue of the /'«irtmouth as having given a scries of lectures
before the members of the Agricultural
College, was a graduate of Dartmouth
College, in class of '-M. The subject of
Judge Burhank's lectures was "The Hisof Cattle."
tory of the Different Breeds
He has visited the stock breeding countries of Europe and made this subject a
study. He is one of the largest

The Bo>ton 1>·*ί regards a bucket of
water and a apouge the l«est weapons to
hunt tramps with.
They run from 'cm
everv time.

P^P4t»3 «:y by P0*I>'S
l'or

il" t 119

SAHFORD'S RADICAL CURE
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S. Β. Locket Co.

CJlea,

week.
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Hon. U. 1. Burbank, of Boston, has
delivered three very instructive und inteof
resting lectures upon "The History
Domestic Animals" before the students of
the
Department here this

odic nerrom and hick hi'idacht lu « asiknl degree.
Ilnl · combination of the KXTHACT <>r Ci.lkrt
AM> CHtMliXILl, which ha* t«-cu but i.«c>nlj in
MdwH to the μι«!Μ«!α· ·η<1 the public by mr·
wl(, hit produced »uch marvtilou· re*u;t· In curing MTTtMiftoe·· knit headache·. ami -|«-cl *|lv
in>tl«c»ti.>n.
aerrou· anil »lek headschea.neural»·!
and aleeplcai>nca*.iliat it ha· < *i ile.l ριι'tile alten
and, llnre'.ire, I
tioo snil newapaper couimen:»;
to
give the following information |o ihe public
avoid answering hundred· of letter· ol Injilry
about th· m :
Mr Celery an.l Chamomile I'll!», for iho. rure of
hea.Whrc ami Birreomr·», ari· prep··»···! im 1er
r\uri ·-!> t «cere
I
my »m«erTiM< n.an arc intended
headaches muraU'li. IniltgcMien. elrc|i|e»ncfla
•ad ittvoiUWM, anil will cure an ν ea*e where nc
brain or »piaal ror.l exiMa
organic diicaae of the
llur drcd* of ca«e« 01 manv jear*· atrrdlrjr bate
No matter ho» chionic or Herniate
liven cured.
theciae may be, a permanent cun· i* tn irallv certain. Thi» Maternent ia made alter yi ar* of experience in their um? iu the geucral prvtlcr ol medicine.
The»· pill· are al»o ealuahl mr reboot chil Irer
who Kiiffi-r from mrvou- h< ailnrhi ·. cm>r.| In an
overworked brain in ilx ir «Hull··· and for ill rla·»ν
eaol hard bra η worker·.* Ii ·-·· o\· rtaird lier m»
renter· nee«l repair and »«i!ation. Si rvou. tremor.
Wiaknc-· aud paralyaia nr* being dall* ci red h%
thc»e
Tliry correct ooativci»#··, but «re not

Distinguished Physioian.

a

ala#Ia «11»"*»* II»* entailed more tufferlnar of
haaWncd th-i lit eakltwf op of Ui« ConatlluQo·
than (.atari h. Tin· at'liM oftnicU. or taatc.of al«ht.
Of b«anag.th· human TOlce.the m'ad.one or mar·
»nrt MMlliD' · all Jleld to Itadeatructlvn lui uaaoa.
Tfia poiaoa It dUtrl utr« UrMMoal tbc «jr*t«a
■tarka every ν tal force. and break· op ih· bom
roboat of con»titulloua. Ignored bicauaabat little
«nderttood by muatp'iyvtcian·, Impotent It bm»i1«m1
bf quack· and eliarlat ina. IIiom «offerlne (torn
It har· llttl· hop* lo b· reltetcd of It lb la aid·
Of tin· ir-ave. ItMl me. then.thattlie popalartreat·
Bent· til l»t· rrlbla UM by reniodie· withlo the
r*a. h "Γ nit pwacd I to banda at once competent
ao'1 trustworthy. The η-w and hitherto untried
Birtlinu adopted by Dr. 6 an for I In tb· preparation
lUpK'tLi'ris haa won ray Iteartr ami rural,
bei e.« U likely to aacceed «hen all tha uaaal
fune.llet 'all, bocauM llitrlkct at tb· root of the
éiaeruc. r i, fti«rt<ihtls<l /·/.—/. while It beal· the
•Icerat
membrane by direct application to the
Da· a I |ii>«uia. luacl. >n la b»*e<l on certain flvd
and imleae tin· vital forcea are t<»c fare*.
ιιιι»!'··Ι.;ι;α-1. lu tb« grcut ra»>rlty of CaM·. effect
• cert.
<;E ». PKAItn. M. D.
KoBsu·'. » 1AKS. So. FBAMlsuuaX, wi. 1.18Î-».

Scientific Farmer,'' from the Boston

respondent
28) says:

Mead Ik· Follnwln( Inltrtillaf «laic·
■•■I of tkla Dtifo*»rjr I—
Cel«ry ha« onlr come into public notice within
the I Ml frw trwatH κ niTtlnc, MlliMl|ia<
be\ on.I a
pvrimrntft anil experience have prove.1 rn.l
perl·
doubt th.V il control·! nervoit· irri'allon

Sherman & Co., Marshall.
Wanγκι».
Mich., waut an agcut iu this county, at
once, at a salary of #100 [ter month and
For ftill particular», adexpenses paid.
dress as atwve.

..

Pnco of Ponfl 3 Extract, Toilet Articles and Specialties.

Φ...Ι.

items

Traveler; the second "Judge Burbank's
Lectures," from the Bulletin published
monthly by the New Hampshire Board ol

A poet in the Whitehall TiW# exclaims :
"I am haunted, wierdly haunted, by the
dripping of the rain." The Boston IW
Vould a>l\ ise new shingles as a remedy.

Pond's Extract Χ
ΐ:.ΖΓ£
li
th.
if·"»-

Dtqrstive

ix crmna kapeciat.lt

neigh-shun?—Cincinnati

Dr. C. W. Benson's Celery and Chamomile 1111a are prepared expresslv to cure
sick headache, nervous headache, dyspeptic headache, neuralgia aud uervousness,
l'rice, 50 cents,
and w ill cure any ca.sc.
postage free. Parsons. Baugs i Co., Portland. General Agents.

Dfvrr

ΐΛ
Complaints.
f ?-tuair ilwaH. If

F 5maie

Syntrm and
Organ*,

Xervou*

as a

I Am all Playkd ih t," Is a common
complaiut. If you feel so, get a package
of Kidney·Wort and take it and you will at
It reuews the
once feel it* tonic power.
pill·.
healthy action of the kidneys, bo we Κ and
li\er, and thus restores the natural life and purgative.
I'rtee .Vi c.-nla. or··»
I) rectiun» on each box.
a
box
strength to the weary body. Get
bottle· for M .'at. postage iiee > *av addre·· No
order llllid uulc-· a<y-onipatiir«l bv tlie money.
and use it at once.
Κ r '·!« I'.i ull »hi<l<'ul· »n.;rctall4niBhM l>c·
Kutaw ^tre« t. It* It! more. M l.
It is estimated that iu this country only |«ot 106 North
C. W. ItfcSiUN. M I).
one person in Are hundred owns a horse.
PARSONS. HANGS Λ; CO..
SatarVre we a

Toothache and

rtlln·!,

Ik·

A. M. Gkkkv, South Part», ami all other

If the mother Is feeble, It U impossible
that her children should be strong. Lydia
E. Pinkam*s Vtfttablt Compound Is a perfect specific in all chronic diseases of the
sexual system of woman. Send to Mrs.
Lydia K. rinkham, 233 Westeru Avenue,
Lynn. Mass.. for pamphlets.

\ Sore Throat.

rS·
lA) Μ '**11 fV'U

l'Ι·οη

From

concerning
following
Burbank
first
the
"Judge
Burbank,
Judge
We cut the

Sick ncadiichc, IVerroNN llené•die, Ncurnlfftn. Ncrrou«iicM
Agriculture.
druggist».
ud lndivr«ilon,
JiDOK Burbane as a Scientific
Is
what
A stranger asked a boy, "Sonny,
Preventing Xenraiffla of the Heart Farmku.—The Judge returned last week
the
Central
to
to
the quickest way
get
and Sudden Death.
from his farm, and from a lecturing tour
Depot?" -4Kun!" he answered, and set
The Hanover corthe example by gvttiug out of the way TkU Ρηρ·ηΙΙοη Π·· We· * ItepNlatl·· in New Hampshire.
tk·
far
Arllrl»,
Otker
I'akMnn I· An»
pretty fast
in the Boston Journal (Nov.
Cv« and PreirraOo· mi tkt·· DUrilt*#

iC FOE
..*·

ι·ΚΚΗ\(.Ι.ν

!

(k· Ei(r««l mf

CELERY and CHAMOMILE

The most popular and fragrant perfbine
of the day is44 Hackvutaek." Try It. Sold

noETvw.r.

Γιΐκ vîrkat

Sflkcti of

IMPORTANT LETTER

JUDGE .BURBANK.

THE WONDERFUL

PHUN AND PHYSIC.

"

rots.

SOUTH PARIS. ME.

—

PALL & mm \CLOTHING

Lung Affections.

baa arrived, and our

SHALL BE THE——

The astonishing sucoea* of this Elixir, and
th? nnparallcled sale, are sufficient eridence of
its superiority orcr all other remedies of the

(

Long'and

Throat Afftotioi*.

oonro w*it.

KxpraM trahi· for L«wtsV>«,wfll lea re Port*aa4
al 7.W a.Qi.,li:40 and 5:ΐυ ρ m. ForQurbra Mo··
tirai KDd the ff«t, leave Por<lan<1 at 1.30 p.
Lewi~ton at tin p.m., Soath PaneSJÛ p. a.
ltd UorhAin al 6 Λ0 p. a.
Local tra)·· for (iorham leave Port I tad at 7 4*
a. a. mod 6:ΐυ ρ a., South Part· at 10:15 a. a aad
7

p.

Come and See.

Kamember the

I

place,

UN DEL· MASONIC HALL /
aSO

p. ro.
Mixed for
a.

Ialand Pond learee ûorfaaa at I :W
oontu EAST.

Kxprea· train* for Pnrtlaa<l l^ave LeirUto· at
IMt aad 11:10 a. m.,iiu and 4 -15 ρ. on. Kor Pertland, LewUton and Boaton leave IalanO Poatf al
i:ii a.u>.,Uorbam at »Λ5 a.m. South Pari· at 10:«S
a

Wlioopin? Cough,

kind, for

be saved by bnyiaf your

Elliott k Stowell's,

Coughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma, |
And other

ean

overcoats,
ILSTEK»,
ΚΕΑ or-71A DE CLOTHING,
HATS * CAPS,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

DR. X. «· WHITE'S
PULMONARY
—

PERCENT,

m.

Loral for Portland leave· Uorham at S :U a. a.,
aad Soath Pari· attMia.
Mixed for Portland lcavea Gorhae at 10 Λ a.
m., Hoiith Pari» at 1 ίΚ> p. m.
Mixed for Gorhaa bwvir* I*laad Pood at 11 M
a m.
J. Η1ΓΚΗΟΝ. Genera) Manager.

To Investors id MecMcT

PATENTS and how to «btai* them
Pamphlet
of aixtjr paet· f ee, apoa receipt of Sum*· 16»
Poatafe, A<Mit4-

a*-u

Gilmokb, Smith A Co,
Wn(i, toil,

w*m\Mtm,ù.ç

